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Richmond, Vai, Nov. 5, 1910. 
To the Brethre { of Alabama: 

We greatly ppreciate the effort 

which Ediwr ifank Willis Barnett if 

making to {put toe ‘Foreign Mission 

Journal, along | With the | Alabama Bap 

tist, into tae | 

We believe th re is ghdat good in it. 

What better thing could we do than 

to put cleap, religious literature intp 
our homes? Bi rely every friend of 

o help’in this effort 

‘ literature of state, 
n misgions among our 

      

  

    
   
   

    

   

   

     
    

    

  

to circulate 

home and forel 
4 bani at ot i 

"Derstaded after years 

  
     
   

(missions unlegs 

  

largely 10 | lobia. 

missions. 

if Editor HE campaign succe 

x these goad causes will: be helped. 

: great numbers bf the brethren will 

operate an enjarge the circulation 

these papers, we expéct to see t 

offerings’ for 

      

itor Barne(t’s & 

to send sample! cops | ‘of the Jour 

to those who aye aiding in the wo 
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Rational Secretary 3 

of 

  

n the indorsement 
land | | 

  

thousands of | 
to these { at onge, 

A, WILLINGHAM, 
Cor. Secretary. 

    

   
   

    

   

      

   

    

   
   

  

  

that ‘the! Heople will, not contribute 

| the wish that 

b peop: e will subscribe 
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tor we fhav e. 

Conyenfion re¢éivel an int 0s 

people, ihaving some kno feds J 

4 be observed as Alabama ° 3 

peach on the value of th ‘pring pa 
i mittees be arranged to b 

: advance the love af and : 
can never do really good © 

f we can never attain ufito 99 
ciety dre loyal subscribers § 

Wea! Iregard the Alaba 

very ifiterest. | Wherever 

We: recommend that a8 

  

i 
ng its: icirculation. | 

  

    

  ) dating Noven ¢ 

new réaders for these pow 

vember a; glorious Tonk 

| H | TESTIMONY 

  pendent upen the paper. 

“the Afabama Baptist is t 

it aredthase who are doi 
late ohe must go by wa 
people to your: supvort. 

PA GREAT missi NI 

6 ‘show my apprecia aiiol 

list thie friends of the or 

OFFHR for November td N u 

“Drs. Erumpton; Gray -an 
THE ALABAMA BA 

SION; JOURNAL one ye 

First, Second, Third or 

WILL Yo 

" every pastor, sulisc 

enlisfed in the organize 

poN'T FUT IT OF 

IMPULSE. This is not 

‘movement, and Souther 

{This being true, wil 

work for State, Home afd 

‘to Bntist. Homes? 

B A HELPMATE| 

Its columns ret, 
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ission Journal and Home 

; glinforand about news 

  

   

      

   

  

   

    

Read About |. 

    
    
    
    
    

     

        

   

    

w STATE, | = = 
¥ HOME, | Ee 

fend of 
% roreiGN| 

missions | 

    

1 Year For 

8 $2.00 CASH.    

  

  

  

  

  

_most potent missionary toe 3 

to serve the denomination’s 

Hit, there the agénts of the 
The 

+ 

4hat the pastors be requested to 

in religious work, and that com- 

the spot, with a view to increas- 

  

THE W, M, : 1 STARR 

ssion z ———— the 
  

BW substtiber 

id the Home Field for one year 
ofeted condition. 

i to get at least three new sub- 
If}; please, for it ‘will help your 

f/ each of the 700 presidents 
i and offer, it will mean over 2,000 | 

iS 

| KATHLEEN MALLORY. 

{ it, but the thousands who do read 

- reach them with facts tc stimu. 

. God bless you and rally our 

i W. B. CRUMPTON. 

FOR NOVEMBER. 

I make the following SPECIAL 
CRIBERS ONLY, in order; to help * 

mn to reach the people: 
| FIELD AND FOREIGN MIS- 

4 Wan't you help? Do it either 

a a HELPMATE!? ; 

itd. eader and friend of our Baptist 

ACT ON GENEROUS 

tis a denominational 

st nged you and your help. 

ofisidet yourself a HELPMATE and 

t &n range by putting these papers in- 

E, TWO, THREE OR A POZEN 

B
r
y
 

a 
a 

| 

the Alabama 

apers, ‘which will indeed make this No- | 

Hl Yours in our Master's service, - 

kind words and to better en 

HOME MissI 
SOUTHERN, BAPTIST CONVEN-. . 

Dear Nem 
Field appreciaes very much your con: 
stant helpfulng 
circulation andng Alabama Baptists 

You have 

dreds of na 

ble 

our 

in 

   do 

scribers in 

shame —Ed. fla. 
we ought nt be "willing to ‘tell it, 
bu 

the preachel 

the Home Field. 

Ed: Aa. ] 

would .tell 

men can bg: expected to get. thers 
to: take Yio Bnagasine when, they do. Lh 
not take it fpemselves? (Give. it up. . 

—Ed. Ala. ptist. ) : 

‘Here is ogg hand in appreciation’ i 
your good k and in assurance that i 

circulation, 

tist and of our monthly. 
did clubbing ‘ofter ought to secure’ for 

“the Alabama Baptist and the Foreign 

‘Jo 
2% 

the heart 

constant refe 

you to do the large amount of detail — 

work involves in the getting up of all} 

‘these subscrif 

TP. 8.—Dr, Bray is out of the ely. Eo : ] 

         

  

    

  

AN BOARD ‘OF THE 

  

     

  

       
   

   
   

  

   

  

   

     

    

     

    
   
   

   
TION, hed pt TE Eg 

The Home . “ 

#ss in increasing our 
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t only sent us in hun. - - 

through your admira- = 
clubbing ter, but you have kept-" 
little maggzine in’ the minds and 

fof the people by your. = © 

gnces to it in your val - 

  

      

  

     

   

    

   
   

  

   

   
     

        

    
   
   

       
   

  

    
   

  

   jeld appreciates the 
which has promptéd . 

       

  

   

  

      

  

    

      

      

       

        
   

ers. After all you have 

TOO. for x considerable 
: TH hx a "eT, wr      ne, there 2 

   

  

   
   

      

Alabama. (This | is a 

Baptist.) Perhaps 

  

    

  

   

  

    

    

   

  

   

  

       
    

      

   

   

      
   

      

  

    

more than ‘one-half of 

in Alabama do not get - 

(Just think of it!— 

ptist.) We wish you 6 

how “those — good | 

     t probabls 
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g to take hold of any- 

gy suggest to increase the 
pth of the Alabama Bap- 

Your splen- a 

      

   
    

        
    

urnay 2,008 ‘additional subscribers ro 

VICTOR: 1."MASTERS, Bd. Sec. : 
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Montgomery. 

| 
  

a I Vice Presidents, Sh 
Mn 1 Hannon, Montgomery. : 

 Renty Dill, ‘Birmingham, 
0. M. Reynolds, Anniston. | 
bee . E. Cox, Mobile. = 

iid ‘Stallworth, Cuba. | 

7 Jandel Birmingham. ; 

Cm Bb. M. Malone, Assoclational Visitor, Conga. 

| 1 1 CW. MU. Watchword: | 
Whatsdever He saith unto you, do it.—John 2: 5. 

   

  

LABAMA BAPTIST MI 
Hesdquartep--Miiich : ox m, 1122 Bell Building, vine Alabarm | 

: | Watch ord for 191011: ‘Saved to Serve" 

xn Charles. Stakely, President, 23 ‘Wilkerson sfreet, she Rath een Mallory, Secretary Tropstrer, 

ii T. 2 ‘Hamilton, State Organizer, South High- i Brming 

    
VOMA 

  

    
Bell b ding, Montgomery.        

    

    
      
   

  

Mrs, 

  

4 rs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. 
fed 5 Feet, Montgomery. Mrs, Jessle L. Hattimer, hme. Bi ‘Mrs. M. C. Scott, 611 S. Court street, bSltaomety. Mrs, Jesse Cook, Montgomery. : 

Miss Mary | Rhoades, Leader of Young People’s Bo- Mrs, J. S. Cartoll, Toys | a 
| cleiles, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery: {0 Mrg, Law Lamar, ma, | 

Mrs. Grace Hiden Wilkinson, Secretary of Relief Mrs. Graham Moseley, W thmplfa. | 
ork:fpr Aged and inirm Ministers, ldlewid, Mrs. Paschal, Union Springs. sh 

ham, Mrs, W. W. Cam ll, Tuskegee; | 
  Mrs. iR. G. 1 | Patrick, Press Correspondent, t 

i Cpllege] il 
no 

Marion, 

i SEAR 
§ rr 

    

y, 1122 
| Mrs, Ww. B. Crumpton, h fontgomery. 

Wm. . Samford, Recording Secretary, 310 Sl 

J udson | 

i 

    

) _ LL | | the firmament; and they t 
Send contri butions for this page to the Mistioh Room. e 

  
         

   

  

Advig Boar. 

rs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. 
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AW tchword: | ~ : 

They that Hy wie’ shall shine as the brightness bt 
hat turn many to rig ht. 

ousness as the stars forever and ever.— daniel 12:3. | 

        

        

  

    

    

  

     
  

        

        

    
     
   

        

    

   

     

    

     

   
    

   
    
     

     

   

    

   

     

  
| THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

nme | | BE 

  

| 

i 

| 1 Our Song for the Year. 

“SAVED TO SERVE.” 

; Fune— There is a fountain filled with blood.” 
Fo Sr idie to self and sin, and daily to réceiye 

Thee to live, ~i 

made free, ; | 
| [Ta praise His name, to do His will, thro’ -out eter- 

{ | | nity. [ I 2 | 

: L To aly eo to all things past, by spirit, prayer, | andl 
rR word, 
a ii 1 increase in faith and deed unto Thy stature, 
de Lord. i | 

0 saved to serve! the field is wide; what I can do is 
1 small; 

With joytul heart and hang, 0 Lord, I de to Thee 
my fall, § 

4 Ni | 

Li | The dark the way, tho’ long the strife, I_thro' the 
© pk { I Spirit's might 

" eh strive for Thee, Thy cinsdbi's weal, and for 

eternal right; & 

- Then saved to serve! in Reaven's- bright sphere 2 
Ani shall with angels sing, | 

Ad saved by grace behold Thy face, my savior, 

gp Lord, and King. 

} ; fi —+Percy 8. Foster. 

tL ; —rT 
DURING NOVEMBER, 
  

  

| { 
f 

ig stuty City Missions, 4 
in sive to Home Misslons. 

  

  

  

wf) i REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS. 

| 
: | ign wrk in the mem Assocfation. Superin- 

| tendent, Mrs. Ella. Ellsworth. 
ur sister in China, Mrs. W. W., Adams. 

aon | he Alabama girls at the Louisville Trajning 

i 8 gol, Miss Rosa Dykes and Miss Ida Martin. 
i he reaching of our year's apportionment. 

-   I 

| AssociATIoNs MEETING THIS WEEK. 

  

Crenshaw. County, Ritledge. 
| 
| 
| 

| 

  

Now ON SALE. ~ 

  

o y m1 Calendars ot Prayer. Order from the Mission 
Room. 15: ofits edeh, hikats 

    { i, 55 

THE "EVERGREEN CONVENTION. 

i | It has {been y sald that: Calera is_the geographical 

conter of Alabamb, but we thought Evergrees waa 

st week. As train after train came in, bringing to 

delegates from all parts of the stite, we realized 
at rae to have the convention at a place so 
ntrally located as 1s Evergreen. The town peo 

y ‘were there to greet us, and in a short while after 

iy th homes were assigned us and we settled . 
0 

  

     

    

    
to 8 “comfy” time. Too much can not be said 

praise of and thanks to the Evergreen people for 

“hospitality.    
       

  

        

    
   
    
   

  

   

   

    | Executive Board Meeting. . 

the convention on Tuesday, the Executive Board held 
its preparatory session, | At this meeting the 

mend, tions fto the conventiun were discussed ‘and | ithe 

policy for the year outlined in a general way. 
sok bevera)| 

| On vol afternoon preceding the sing of 

‘hours of strenuous application, | ‘but | ithe 
life | from Thee, 1 pray, oO Lord, and more like twelve me bers who were present rejoiced; 

opportunity [to plan as. best they could for | the year's 
Sn oe {o serve! by Jesus’ blood from gin and self advariceme it. We did not go to our respective 

for tea that) evening, but were given a delicious; res 

past in the dining room of the church. The 
simp! city of ¢ this meal was pleasing to’ all. | 

2 The Opening, | / 

ident, Mrs. | | Charles Stakely, of Montgomery.     bw O. M| Reynolds, of Anniston, led the 
devotional Rea ‘chogsing our Wi M. U. 
word, “Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it," 
‘them. Thi 

  

who know Mrs. Reynolds’ Mie. ican, 

dainty ress during the past year, Thougands of l¢teers were 
: reported having been written, {thousands of pack- 

  

    best unde; tand in ‘whose name she spo 
thy | 
ney, 
us how gl 

   

      

    

they ere t our presence would be a blessing to 
them. The} response by Mrs. R. G. Patrick, of Jud- 
san ¢ollegd, was exceedingly appropriate, tor she 

while she   
the Year, to give freely of ourselves that the 

business may be speedily done. 4 fli: 
: || The President's Address. 

      tintipn to [the fact that wnile we have some 

hiindred sacleties in the state, there are ovér a 
thougand thurches untouched by our work; that 
while the Baptists of Alabama number In their, roll 
many of the wealthiest people of the state, still as 

   

    mdividualy 
Che urged 

onr numb 

pFopprtion 

   
we give but'a paltry sum ty God's 

    

  

      

    
n. 

repdrts of the five district vice presidents, 
B, M. Malone spoke for north Alabama, tell     

  

    tions, and yet of the genuine encouragements. 
called attention to the fact that three of ou 
mountain | #chooly are in her district. Mrs, Reynolds, 
af the Eastern District reported the other mountain R. 
sendol in| Ber segtion, and on tke whale show 
velopme ng ln her sixteen or more assogiations, 
T. Ww. Hannon, of Montgomery, the vice president . 

made an exceedingly gratifying dt dentra) | Alabama, 
tepgrt, fd as the large delegaton from her 
tory stodd while she spoke, one realized that some 
ne hed been warking to bring such a result’to pass, 

e was also a large party from south Alatiama    The 

ftanding| while Mrs, W. J. B. Cox, of Mobile, 8 
in thelr 
$0. 

     

  

   

  

arden RB supporter as she now is ofthe org 

    

eminded us that as we, would tresly re- 
céive during the convention so would it be expected 
of us - both | ‘while at the convention and | (all | through 

{Ome of the chief features of this morning was, our 
president's ‘address. Once more she called out at- 

us to cease congratulating ourselves spon 
prs or pur means until we show work in 

the | ivastness of the field, the undeveloped associa 

i 
1 

The Reports of the District Vice Presidents. 
| This ydar witnessed a new feature, that of the 

Mrs. ic 

ing of look to our ‘young people to perp tuate the work took 
courage at this report. ' 

She 

r four 

ed de re 

Mrs,     
   

terri 

  

    

            
   

spoke 

  
» B. 

Stallworth ‘could but, have Been proud ‘of her repie- 
sentatives from faraway west Alapama, Their com- 

Ing snowed a genuine interest | in the work. To 
recom: fmucH can Hot be said in praise Of the work of these 

faititul vice presidents nor ot ithe successful seat. 
This ing of the deiegations they | vwlstid | |Next year 

we want to emphasize thelr work even | Jmore, 4nd 
at this we urge all the vice presidents, to adopt colors tor 

“their delegation as did Mrs, Reynolds thig year, aad 
homes to endeavor to have the banner representation, 

| i i ages of literature distributed, practically all of the 
The convention was called to order promptly at associations attended, and lover forcy ‘Women's go- 

appointed hour on Tuesday morning by our pres- ¢i 

The ceeded $10, 000, . i 
organ prelude was given by Mrs. Ww. C. Crumpton, of 
1yergreen, and was beautiful," as was all the soul | Our guest of honor, Mrs. A. L. Crutehtield, al bt 

| stirring music under her direction at the donvention. South Carolina, was. ‘then recognized by the president, 
initial and brought to he | platform by Mrs, Malone. AL 
watch. ways gracious, and as we see things, always eager 
as ‘her, to “speak a good word for; Jesus,” Mrs. {Crutchield 

was at her best that morning. Long will her worrjls 
iher of encouragement ‘to us whose iavenues | ‘for hg 

ie welcome nddress by Mrs. ’. in seem 80 meager urge us Ou KS SlE preaded with 8 'w 
t Ev green, was tll of cordlalty as she told render personal setvice through deeds and gifts 

| they were to have us and how Assured and, prayers. 

her address of the conventiop song, “Saved! ito 

agcepited gi our, name the hospitality | accorded, us, Serve” This we publish in tuilias our “Thought for 

tne week’ and we trust that ity sweet spirit of ¢on-| 
secration will sing its way intb the hearts of igur 
women. As we sang it there that morning ang | ac 

King's each subsequent meeting we had before pur eyes our 
year's watchword, I'Saved | to | Berve,” stretched | [in 

{ | great letters across the rear of the pulpit. This 
song, this large sign, the little ‘badges and the | but 
tons can not, but help us, each gue being a remipdor| 

seven of our Watchword | to indeed be | [saved te serve” (this 
year. | ad 

report was tead and showed 

cause, to be in a healthy condition, 
phasized by Mrs. Malone in b 
tional visitor, 1 

state, told of her: work for ithe young people, report: 

thelr life-long service of devotion to niissions, Mrs 

eign Mission Boards, 

given up to & prayer in behalf of our Alabama mis 
slonaries. Rit was intended, ‘at {his time to have p [let 
ters read from. these ‘misslonaries, but, the pagkhgs 
containing these letters was ot in ifs mailing to | 
containing . these letters was lost in its ‘maili 
Mrs. B. B, Finklea, 

halt, 'South Alabama hap nbt always been tne package and to 
ani w 

woman’ work, and we owe much ta Mrs. Cox 3 eo tplendi talgs were sions by the mothers, Mrs, ; bridging 4 about nls longed: tor change, Nes, ers, Mrs, R 

    
  

The report of the secretary- -trgasurer showed prag: 

eties organized. The total receipts for the oar g- 

“Personal Service.”   
The Gonvention bors: i 

Most appropriate was the singing at the closd of 

      

| State Organibrs Report, | { 
In the unavoidable absence of Mrs. ‘Hamilton this 

part of the work 
er report was em. 

associa- 

     
       

  

    

  

    

    

: |, Our New Mem 1 i ; 
Miss Mary Rhoades, BO recently come into the   
g sixty- ning new (organizations. Those of us who                   

     Prayer for Our Seti etarion) 
In a manner which showed deep appreciation for 

   

      
  

     

  

P. Bazemore, of Montgomery, prayed for the sec 
taries of oir state, Sunday s¢hool, Home. and| For 

Tuesday afternodn the devotional eYercines er 
   

    

  

      

      

   

      
   

  
  

    

  

f Monroeville, who had charg) 
ublish the letters, on our pasa. 

len given on Foreign Mig 
1V, —— and | ij 

- 
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8. (Adria EY vier, of Chin. Indidson lubly will 1uey sang 'Oh,| Hej sions APE NEEDS OF STATE MISSIONS: i 
‘these twa mothers piways stand united 18 our ‘hearts a Sunbeam for Je ad J kn Ww, Woiinl there ini ; 
and ino Ir prayer tor their children and those for - wasn't a dry eye ati) iende. It was no easy If state midslons are properly cared for, Borie cand. 

whom + th ir ghi dre lat their Alab ma hy me, Their matier ki o and sevdral others to speak foreign missions will prosper; if neglected, they will 
) ; bit the steady, interested suffer. Alabama presents a great-opportunity, and 

| : ave fus “assurance, and, the needs press sorely on those who have knowledge 

I mingham, repo ission work aud on How § that we y ) of the situation. John Knox was concerned aboit® 
; our aearts Ww : t de ready for the won riul HE that | py : | ; bem for Jesus. We his own country and “would pray for hours at a time, 

Mission addres) : I na 2 And 4 “Saved to Serve” “O Lord, give'me Scotland—all Scotland. for i 

ali] jur 4 ig, and then they took us give me Scotland or 1 die!" “ 
4 to the school room, the = We know that the burden which rests most 8 dg: : 

Boys’ | dormitory and the ly on the shoulders of Bro. Crumpton is to ide: 

3 bie aceord we gave thanks thal {or (he waste places in Alabama, and that his heart's - ( § 

              

      
| gt outs are 80 well cared gesire and prayer is thatthe Baptists of our state 

| 4 ) ug will rise to the pressing needs of the “hour and hold i 

: 9 ay nee 3 . and strengthen and increase our position as a de .. 

; id vas to the untiring ef oh Dr, Hall, uf bo soci: phal B ‘nomination in Alabama, Let our pastors, our lays 

= / e thank him most heartily for it, and especial: On Wedpesdgy 1 the very keynote of ‘our men and our good women rally to his help before he 

misgionary devotional exproiggs which he work was siruck gifen: pur ffaithiul associational su- gong beneath the weight of his too heavy burden=-. @ 
ji , But of a lite periniendents dre haat 0 annual report of thelr ¢,; i, Alabama live thousands of unsaved people, 

he “Home Mission ork) spoke with work. fod ng conducted their CODIer oq scores of communities seem content, to lives gE | 

# we ;do want to mee} better this | ence, ng : : ginning asked that special j,ut Jocating a Baptist pastor. The ‘great ma 
year th pr i ie he presented, pamely, those of prayer be q 4 | jority of the gouatry people in Alabama -are Bap * 

f, the mountaineer and the frontiers As : ks 4 the shadow of deep SOF ots, but many are untrained and dotng little for 
t m st 0 of all do we want fo iu the mate- row, On the Whos | féports ‘were encouraging. missions, We must reach our people and we Mus 

a measure Catiaba, Clarke], : i train them, and this makes state missions funda 
ttull commercial ed ss ih the South. ported having mental. Will you help? ' 

abil 3 

\ Willingham spoke in behalf of the For mat id Fe : 

eign M slo work. Like ‘his father, or. Ri J. Wil tue work. of ! B) iin 3 THE ORPHANS’ HOME. 

| e ppoke engouragingly of the | Porelgn Mis cations, foi bath: hn 3 
sion work, telling of the wonderful risults in (COhl- ain) and were hy far the id contributors in the 
na, Indja au ‘thé islands of the sed. Ij meant rhuch state. The ying | 

| thus plehd for "the dying J heathen When. given to } futdhifiel 1, ho ade many most help 
3 is superintendents. A decided 

| veliing was the definite plan 
+] PLE State Union Day. ; ‘ {#rshif 4 the Louisville Training 

As the orphatage | is one of our aif hog of pur former president, 

  

Changing publishers and trying to attend. coiyen- 

tions caused us to miss the pleasure of making much 
of “Work: Day” for the orphanage. We have not’. | 
‘heard hew our people responded, but we write this 1 

to beg those who failed to give a day's work to re Ji 
member the orphans on Thanksgiving day. "We are: | 

eatly concerned fér. the welfar® of our home @&t | 

  

      
                

          
  

it was most fitting to hear the Over] two hundred dollars *' | 
hi condy ot Sid wid x61 ek 1+ 5 0 at: Wwe’ may be given the Evergreen and do pray that Alabama Baptists will | 

nesday morning's sefsion. As they opened th dd by. ofe of study and culture and rally to its Support. w nttier truly Bays: 1 

tle hearts i praise to God through. song and serip- heart tor BE va rear? Place. would bo dy 

x gi the thérough study 5 geil oc ’ . Were there no little people. Hig, 

: pruooeon, br iB CRIES TT i; ; udsgn girls led a beautiful The song of. life would lose” its” mirth, | 

phanage in which! é the d votia A a to the theme Were no children to begin it. 

. instithtton ana’ asked Gi socteties to of 2 wht wora,’ Miss Trotter singing No little forms, like buds to grow, Me 

extra ¢ effort in helping’ ® carry on this al thot site $418 Ra dirs, Patrick jotning all four of And make the admiring hearts surrender; . |} 

the girly in gpprépria : No little hands on heart and brow, | 

‘ Rosajnond, of pispingfiom, made | ‘the |The reports’ § i Bible ifund, Margaret Home To keep the: thrilling love-chords. tender. 
lief work for our aged m§ isters, a work afd the {Tra ing ¢hool Were all listened to with the -Life’s song, indeed, would lose its charm, 

; (sadly neglected in o late. it | excellent quality of the papers . Were there: no babies to begin it; 

it was voted that i : ! 14 Dri, fit 50 dear to our women. Mrs. © A _doleful place this world would be 

most loyal support. | V. B.|¢ ke fo the subject of “Tith- Were there no little people in it”, 
-Mr ae of Birmingham, nade the report on ‘ing, ad and in {Nef Actical way showed jus how : a : ; I Sep A 

Howard | Cdllege Library Fund. Thi library ig in even we wor She gave each one of us Lei those who have children to ‘bless their hoines 
need |of |g pd books, which would lle a great help a little [‘Liorfl’s “Tent | Ask your delegate to do ail in’ their ‘power to bless” the little homeless: 2 
to ouf wo thy young men who arg st uggling fo gom- show you her} 3 pri, write to the Mission Room ones at Evergreen. ey : : 2 

pi 3 plete | thet {college | course that hey! may be: etter about us nifo for the 1911 ayer ; 

d out into the world as “Ymbassadors ! gE 0 rR ORDINATION. 

ny we not neglect this. Le : 4 3 

y Rhoagles presented to} the © tion that we i bot ey aia in thanks for the 7, presbytery, called at the thetance of the Thomas: 

aif g foun] ladies from: Judson ¢ollege: work of ron} : d in plans for the coming 0 potter church, composed of Rev. William Ker - 
| bard, of Alap am; Miss Trotter, year. [the exj joonvéngion will be held at Gadsden, 1400 Thomasville; Rev. J: R. G- White, Colimblana,” | 

’ of  Loulsiana. This: and, at } % ‘and the pastor at Thomasyille, to ordain Bro. J. C. 

fn Rai state by send flcers r thd | oar. - Hill, assembled with the. church October. 23d, the 

ihe fpllaw | 
9 

    not gnly accémplish- we 8 da whi e bi resolutions were ‘sald 

o use their tal: in token of! § stegnd for jars. karnham, the be- 
ved presi inti ¢ Evergreen society. “It Is 

ap an interesting iiot ours to quest hy,” ahd yet we did miss her 

repo hy bta hing] in which every go from this: diye 1 Pag God bless each one 

Alab ma doe should be inferested. What has Who i res Rt 

fourth Bunday night. Bro. Hill being duly examined | 
as to his Christian experieice, call to the Winistry £ 
and views of Christian doctrines, was formally’ and 
solemnly authorized to perform the duties of-a PAGE. | 

of Baptist churchés. ‘The program was as Hol ows: 

Ordination sermon to the. pastor, prayer and charge. 

ne, land how it may Setting us to the candidate by Gro. Willlam Kerridge; dnvoea- 
epi ts tor Serve. fi | ; : Fa tion during the moment of imposition of hands and 

gl» | 5 i] g +I" - charge to the church by Bro. J. R. G. White; doris 
«11 i  f diction by the" candidate, Bro. Hill LA large audi- 

The & chtest testure of the. day was an ‘address ; ence witnessed Sympatbetivally the” impressive cere: : 
on state mn ssibns by the faithfyl sce sacrelary, Dr. | w alk WO h : nionien. ~ 

Ww. [By flap of Montgomer He urged us find Beil gv “Bro. J. C. Hill is a young man of sterling hare > 
il iyo ge sense In our work, ten cour | : ter, deep plety, and unless “all signs fail” hag ex- : 

all by the waysidd; bul showed us that : Fleelwoo % | ig one the - Brethren, 7 the cellent timber in him for the making of “a good 
twp fekcbont cash would ring pe ! fey oo th hewsy | jcorner fist dnd Reflector, says: “Dr: minister of Jesus Christ.” . He has spent two ses- 

The mae #4 ha im i i” aren | : le J. J. Tayl ‘ e fed pit i cn. in sions In our ‘excellent preparatory school at: ‘Newton, 3 
of de b pid A: L Harlan, of | year in leafif tor : cas of the First ol ure Afa. He is now engaged in teaching | school and will 

ray ' was made Dy: Oy fille, Ten Rif also serve ofd Beaver Creek church, and neighboring 
Hi The Orphanal Vig. : . ones in Marengo county, His purpose is fixed to 

\hble ot Wednesday ot ori don ” fven bp | io : take a college course, and fit himself for the work 
I t6 the ‘Orphanage, |We [went fifst to the that cts” PLE 4 to which fils Lord has called him. With ‘the prayer 
| 4 i) dear little bo 4 and ais were ue : ~ that God may greatly tse him, we commend him 

th the confidence of the brotherhood. —f.-A. White, 
ugon the. platform, s ven £ ui pall ; hh 

i: them, jeir beloved tedepen: | ies | | eho, v She: Presbytery, pi he 
{ 

ady | 
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(Read Before: thé- Tennessee Stata Baptist Minis- 

ters! Conféremce Oct. 11, 1910, by Rev. J. W. 

<OHMay 10 bo 
- The family js df divine origin, and worship in it 

te but the natural expression of reverence for the 
| author and. founder of the home. It has various 
forms of manifestation. Possibly chief among these 

is the gathering df the family together, and reading, 
| inging,| praying and talking about God and God's 

word, the Bible.| Yet tife devotional life of each 
‘member of the hme contributes to the worship and 

WH religions atmospiiere ‘of the home, | The publie or. 

rivate study of the Bible, public or private pray er; 

ndividual or colléctive singing of the songs of Zion, 

Ni add ito the pogdsibility, power and pleasure of the 

vorship of the hdme. : | f 
, We will notice fir§t the Bible conception of: it: 
The first: form of ‘life that we have is the family. 

prshiped by making offerings. “And 

Jehovaii had respect’ unto Abel and his offering.” 
flere ‘ig a record] of true worship in the home, as 

contrasted wiih tie deceptive and hypocritical in the 
. same t ily. Again, Noah “found favor with God” 

and “wal lked with, God” and was “a righteous man, 

perfect n his i sl All his family ‘went into 
i) the ark (with him hence there ust have been such 
an atmosphere in his home that made all his family 
| onternd the will ar God. Immediately after the 
waters left the egreh, * Noah builded an altar unto 
Jetiovaliy” a mark of gratitude, reverence and wor- 

ship, w ereupon | Gad’ blessed Noah and lis sons 
nd |saia unto them be-fruitfal and multiply, and re- 
enish’ the earth.”t | 

1A study of the lite | lof Abraham redeals the same 

disposttipn to worship | in the family. He goes forth 

  
a ing. Hel enters a heathen country, but his first act 

| ‘at the omk of Mordh, near Shechem, was to build an 

and other places of his journey. He, however, did 

  

    

‘moved rom: coun 

almost all family disturbances; * The. history of the 
| chosen family is practically ‘the same in each branch: 

ft ~ There are occasional lapses into sin, yet, upon the 

L whole, ‘ worshipfgl attitude and spirit. 

po The leaders of {he Israelite nation | were chosen 
a from homes whete there. was true love to. God. 
2 | Moses, Joshua, Gideon, Saul, David and others are 

Fillustriqus exampjees.| These, as was the custom 

i - with every Jewis child, early learned the rudiments 

: of the Jewish: re igion. The Jewish child learned 

| cettain jortions scripture before hie was ten, be- 

‘cape familiar with the entire text |with the com- 
i ments of the rabbis by fifteen, and afterwards en- 

: red into the theological discussions. This condi: 

tion finds its] {andwer in the home atmosphere and 

ithe true mother,| viz; Samuel's mother, the pious 

a Sh namite, the mothe of King Lemuel, whose wise 

1 | | cow sel is found in the last chapter of Proverbs, 

and, in New Tes ment times, the mother of Zebhes 

ess children, the blessed Mary, the “elect lady and 
8 children” and her equally “elect sister” with her 

children, beloved, in the truth, Lois - and Eunice, 
grandmother and mother of Timothy, These all be- 

lieved that the fear of the Lord was the beginning 
of wisdom, and that the home was the place to bring 

#® up children. in the “nurture and admonition of the 

sh liome literally kept the Lord's 

. 8: 5:9, “And’ these words whic h I 

  
       
    
    

  

   
    

    
   
    
   
      

  

   

   

      
      

   
    
   
     

    

      

    
      

x and | shalt talk of ‘thdm when So in thy 

i house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when 

. thou lest down, and when n. thell risest up, and thou 

: ‘shalt bipd them for a sign” upon thy hind, and they 

- Ehall be for frontle lets between thine eyes. And thou 

shalt write them | upon the door posts of thine house, 

  

    

  

How | ar removed are. we from, the ideal now! 
There is 1 no surprise | in the products of the Jewish 

    
   

‘as far as can be gathgred from the record, and here wi 

‘arose his first family ‘trouble. ‘How many have disastrous 

a to city and followed Abra- worship | of the 
‘ham’s neglect and experienced “similar sorrows .in seemingly redch 

diyers ways! The: family altar is the panacea for sea and séekito 
sels and aunch 

  
‘home in ‘nati on 1 life, leaders   
this ideal is co 

secured. ‘ Shch   Isaiahs,’ hep 
tional charset 

tion whete {it if 

of 

er 

ind charactes 

mprehended and its strict obe¢ 

naturally products. Daniels, 

the Amos type, and gives us 

that contributes to the heatl 

held captive instead of losi 

identity, fie, customs, convictions and natiol 

istence. From only one source could this come, and re 

that from a aj honfie in which every member loved and fo 
worshiped God, 

religion of {ne pnly true God were held up. 

teaching &s ito the home. 
tle ehildren! and 
for of such is the kingdom of God. » 

ters prop hegied, 

house, praiging 

forbid them n 

the disciples went from house 

God and having| favor with all the pathetic co-operation. 

Jesus said, “Suffer the lit- in 
10t to’ come unto 

people. Cornelius and his house “feared Go 

ims to the people 

al babé knew the 

“gave muthia 

Timothy from 

to the godly 

mother, Eunice 

of the insp ired ‘apostle, 

though he had po!echildren to. retain’ and ne 
over which to reside and rule, he knew what wa 
necessary (in the home, for the spirit gave 
knowledge ‘and   
of 

A contempla 

that period, Ww 

where the 

e 

  

g0 as a vessel 

clouds hang heavy over 
altar. At Mamre he did the same, likewise Bethel tothe wil lernes 

and desola tid, 
B, where its pro 
We behold the 

, we look up   ot follow this custom when he journeyed to Egypt, a vicious prigst 
  

    
despread paga 

effegts 

the shore on th 

disembark, it is 

i discernment, and aided him 
cording the ispititual laws governing the hun 
as well as} ithe most palatial home. How he stresses 
prayer, the study of the word of God and “imi 

the pregetits and principles of Christ, ' 
tion of the sacred record is sublime, he He can, in his own. private devolions, prevail 

from With God in prayer, and accomplish there what per- 
sea, haps he has falléd in cotherwise. It great buildings 

veler are erected, mighty philanthropic enterprises i direct- 
nness | ed; by means of and through the channgls of prayer, 
bts of why should we not build family Share) make char- 

Bef nojue an pro- 
r the | | duce in each devotion reverence and i worsliip by 

vhich there is! imore | the same unfailing thot "prevpiing prayer to 

creature than the creator. As we Gog? i : gee 
e other side of the, 1. He can use his pen. and the columps of his de-- 

nominational daily or weekly paper, the columns of 

which: are always oper to him for articles on things 

to a stormy 

under God's = and guidance to be a bless- refreshing, inspiring. But as we launch out 

blighting effeq 

phism, we are forced to conside 

of a period in ¥   
{ 

ceptive vayage, beset with the shags of social fu 
tions, the reéfs of an adventurous commercial life, and worship. . 

and the whirl,   
ments, demands 

been torn down 
heap, its memory 
to fashion, bhsis 
aj thousand dthe 

  
ized idolatry. | j 

vea the cespool, of. countless engage- | 

and duties. The family altar 

its relics thrown into the ru 

  

   
   

    

  

  hess, society, warldly ambition, 

ir - modern gods |with their modern-| 

Where the old Bille lay, there is seen any other duty simi! arly performed, 
the deck of cards, poker chirs, dice. whist and! 
modern, games and ‘amusements. 

clety, hon 
foes to 

the nig 

dance, 

fprias 0 

of 'the Housgly 
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ous situation. 

id leave - home 

there is to certain retiring time. 
is still more {uncertain, 

time ir the da} 

, Hastoral 

4 “soci 

fretence inl 

{. {The ¢ peach 

lear        
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| Can it be d 

and questions 

perplexing problem 

B: | : i 
i 

My brethren, this 
may be to sqm degree an exaggerated picture] | but 
we fase 8 péri] ‘We look upon’ 

bed with these modern evils, deadly 

, family worship, and devotion to 

d in the Inner gircle of the home. 
| there time for Bible reading, prayer, 
feation, and meditation, 80 | necegsary 

oral _ and religious life. The 
claim our sdng after business hours until late in 

righ. attendant forms of dissipation. | 

ter, moving picture 

@us¢mant claim our daughters. The, men | l,i 
early, often before . 

ather mémbdrs of the family have risen. Hence, | 
rising We stood fer our woifien going t th d 
i) no fight to drive the saloons out of Alabama, for we felt 

shows and s 

and that for 

conseguently there 
when the family is all together 

n places is not |y 

* ab event to be 

circles.) To read 

antequated, tama, 

klcome and undes 

r restoring family 

sik! 

boasted of in: 

pne? How? 

Which flow 8 

|   

your parents in 

the Lord” ‘and “ve fathers provoke not your children 

to wrath, but turture them in the chastening and 

admonition of the Lord,” Aare the gentle yet impera- 

tive commands 

head; as a tr 

spect is barrel 

pn the mildew o 

but to change ves- 
out upon -a wide, treacherous, de-| 

the Bible and | | pray 

, a pletistic pagtoral 
rable. : 

¥ worship! Wisi | 

  
‘a na- bility in the religious life of the child 
en na- the worth of prayer, the power of! the   nal ex- church, showing how its life a 

  
i 

: pious ing them to its performance. 

Even | 

howe  miscuonsly piled together, 

nim ; 

in. re- 

demanded. 

acter in. individual members ‘of th   

  

pther| 

cotirage in his appointed. tasks! 

ofi God will supply as we supplicate a 
A 80 

of! God.” How much we need wisdo 

standing, yea illumination, for the [so 

very important questidn that pertains 

tian of all society and the safety o 
i state, religon and worship in the hom 
‘clubs 

‘The 

mila       

    

outs squthern traditions, a 

      
i: al took part’ honored their womay il i 

i Li % 

    

i 

‘when 1. The preacher should praich treqently on the 

dience sacredness of the home, its proper atmosphere, the 
Davids, | things that make character, the | parents’ responsi- 

and its, ‘home, 

ng its’ in the individual life; the relation of the home’to the 

nd worship should 

nforce that of the church, point ont the deadly 

ps to the home as found, in modern: lite, and allied 
and ‘where the | ‘high. ideals ot the topics. The evangelist has an excellent opportunity 

| to help the preacher in this’ "fundamental work. 

The Ndw : Testament, likewise) conveys tnd same | 2. He. should never fail to impress| upon parents 

public ‘and private their duty to Keep the altar 

me,’ | fires burning and never let them bedomé extinguished 

Philip's | daugh-| in the home. The father, mother . and preacher are 

to the three most responsible, and should| ‘work in sym-, 

and 3. He should make it a matter, of lpersond con- 

Jus prayed fee c¢ern to engage in conyersation with members | jof the 
oly Scriptun 5, due family, not only pointing out their duty, but | pledg- 

grandmother, Lois, and the | 

“Children, obey ' 4, He should in every way seek to lessen and de- 
Stroy the blighting influence of the’ deadly foes to 

the home, previously mentioned, thug helping the 

spiritual life of every member of the home The 

home should be a unit, not a lot of fragments pro- 

5. His own person 1 life before his Seonied Should 

| be! such as to create ‘Soul thirst, produce haly de- 
nblest sires, and inspire to holy living in the home, busi-. 

ness or religious cirele. His abstinenge from cer- 
ation | tain forms of modern amusements is |mpergtively 

i i 

  

   

i 
# 

Grace, for “if any. man lacketh wisdom, | 

WOMEN AT THE POLLS { 

func- | that make for the appalling of the home, tts life 

8. He can Kee evetlastingly at it, line updn line, 
‘has precept upon precept, here a little and there a little, | 

bbish | never faltering, never! failing, never growing weary, | 
forgotten, and in its place an altar | working in season and out of season, realizing that | 

and it is a God-given privilege, responsibility, duty—the 
performance of which has in it as | gregt results as 

Oh, how the preacher needs wisdom, patience and 

These the | spirit 

words not orly inspire us to renewed efforts ito es- | i 
tablish altars in the homes of our people, ‘but; make | 
uy successful beyond the fondest anticipation. 

The thie hour had come in our state when if was heces- 
velcome unless {it is sary to appeal to the higher emgtion 

|fash- sentiment of our manhood. The time i has | come : 
when ‘we believed that It was necessary for our 
‘women to let the men know that they were: 50 op- 
posed to the degrading saloon that they, would even 
take part in a parade meant to show the worlil that 

These they were willing to leven give up some cherished 

apd we do not believe that in 
= May | suggest 8a doing any of them. lost caste, ‘but    
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  How o.   dictates | 
and Se 

creed, 

the tru a) 
mentalities) a 
true, I ‘way 

to parse: 

     

   
   
      

  
  

  
is heard a rema   

hd tuiclined more 
given by my teach 

: What cdnsciance dictat 

|On warns me not to do 

This| teach ing more tha 

i | That more than heaven jie 

    ; 1der and be 

son, nought and 

tl By iC. C. Lloyd; | | |f 
like this: 
geeprding | tg’ the 

claimito be honest 

religious idéa or 

rk 

' ‘man has a | Peht to [worship Hed 

to 

er 

es 

  

   

nind how grand, hi 

me seemed this 1 

i id 

    
“Rvery 

  
d |and ustainefl by 

‘sa ng.’ ! ; 

ust ening ip to   
d| the | Itaise, full of vagari¢s and penti- 

the false thap the 
the Hliowing! lines 

clearly, but $mphgs 
| by divine aughdrity 
| dren “of Ha ia 

    
¢ to 

[oh ry      

ell to shun : | 

wer |b 

  

  
: done   

Re 
IA 2 

& [1k 
i] LA 3 { 

nnen lightened 
  

  

the destiny 

  theory : re   

  cepted an     1 
and ultimate | destruction ‘of al 
lup the w | 
We | ; 

   
    

  

    
   

   

    

quality of 

  

the gre      i 1789.) ¢ | 

Its apoptles here assumed the positon not only 

that alll then were and should be frees and equal, 

  

    

    

    

f 
. The | 8} 

this falde 
history 
frate 

nations of 

A contr 

      
    

    

faculty & 1 

quality bot any aj 

its dec long in fallible and t 

appeal. 

After 

zetie} 

    

   
     

    

  

fifty yegrs F: 

of power, a 

ts | ing in 

and de th, 

soil of 
pily, al 

south, I 

erhéod 
Lr 

thi 
    
   

  

      

    

    

  

     

  

    
    

     

   

ry 

) lg 

] $1] 

'having 

states, in the home, in the 

and by} Siping 4 that “negro sla 

our | 

east, 
| states, all basking 

te] grént fabric of 

e true. 

any dct. 

the matto, “Liberty, 

Hid of | {God,” “Broibe ho 

man’ s reason. 

theory are written on 

v thi a gen, so to speak, . 

blood that rolled over 
uro pe. 

or 

  

Sense ‘by which 

        

          

£0 : 

war between the 

0 

    

  

Hes    

of Gad’s word were! br 

  

   he 

advocates having 

sta 

cyestion of ‘vast prgetiogt {impor 

lle ds of research Mel 

1duld be more, cle 

e | especially the Ch 

    

     

    
   

    

    

   
in 

| to man. A 

a thgory that consafen pe - 
ral reason as to the nf 

This theolty 

adopted ty a majority of the peo le 
t French revolution. Re 

     Aq us 

the 1i 

ppe 

  

  
nore ago a similar, thegry, vig 

ikeithe eye or ary wis an independent 

the 

nd all our actiops i 

ora 

  

    

  

i 

been taught by oyr brethren;| 
scliools, 

very. was 

pr gated a. balance | 

tes followed, leav- 
ssolation 

    
    

   
ity Fra 

  | 

      

nfuiry 18 more | 

rly | unfiérstood donduct wit 

yi as upon this or wrong.” 
{ ividuals and of 

reyil, for wed) or wbe. | L      

  

    

  

     

     

    

  

       

   

         

    
   
    

       

reat ahd ma- 

o man can reach | la  porrectiunder- ! 

evealed wor 

hed and all is well{-a false the 

maintained will resplt in § ruin, ¢ 
a Gl 1 

§§ for sranted that no th ry whose 
tical worl Ings canflict with ay higgs of 

vil to nations an iridividual 

In réviewing 

the earth: for thipast | ‘two cén 
not only varigus| false theories | 

‘the terrible Ls od for fevil the 
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is the iverdiet| 
moraj on fmmoral 

was pract ically. 
of France in 

fen ot Terror, 
     

     

  

   

    
   

ving phges of 

a in aigea of 
> of ithe m ghtiest 

  
i or immoral 

pointed hit, and 
bight sofrce’ hi! 
     

   

   

   

    

misery, | ruth   rake a scene of d 

d drenching wit 

lovely and b 

8 i past. We nd 

0 west, but ar 
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eloved r 

e again 

f rater 

know 

the |   
  

nal blpod the 
ppubli¢ Hap 

  
  

5 and | 

turies £ 

| Bagpiness, po ih 
  

  

perhaps wi 1t 

‘But the bag 
this theory 0 

the south do 

We can no a 

  
a decree of Alm 

and soctally te 

9:25-27.) | 
Yet, stil folkd 

i ings of this the 

ow true, how southern peep 

ajguage bt the defeat, havea 

ern brethre R 
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Fa 
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of right ang #v 
cides instan{ly wil to 

None is lawful or upla 

| Worceste } i 
i fe Hee | ‘to Sdome standard of right 

Byron: 

1 “Whatetdr 
Man's copsd 

Dr. Waylgnid: 

correct pulsive fac 14 ! 

isaster independen £ 

‘of nature OF 

ligion. | philosophy fia 
|God, the Ch 
‘himself. 

pulse. 

; the Pagan's; a 

It. may be said: 

: ed, defiled 

t' The heatHen 
| ab oF | ui 

4 a religious 
he + murder. 

That | 

   

improved by: 

tening| to ig § 

If it -is i 
of hearing, 

fixed, unchangéa 

i religion, 

senses of af 

de 
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paralig! in ‘the nations of ' the 

  

  

‘the Bractical workings of 

ny theans attest its truth. 
lg ighore or trample under foot 
vi Ged ‘which not only shows 

des, that distinction established 
i Bas placed forever the chil 

érigr jolitically, ‘intellectually 
of ats brethren. (See Gen. 

Pt 
Jaret! | gnajority 

  

  

    

fhe same Views as their north- 

o 3 i 

S of our 

   

exercise the ‘The cult ‘) I this ‘ lexicons, moral found, was blind but now I see,” why do not all Ben oh 

tation, 1 said sciences, p lgso iq i ete. ldifter materially in de see alike, believe alike? © ol 

! how false, at tining the word iene] Alas! this fruitless inquiry has been. made all = 
Webster - cna iy Internal or self knowledg ze down the ages and the only avajlable solution to be    

   
   

      

al fagulty or power that: de- 

rhether an action or affection 

tagulty| of judiing one's own 

wil bet target or land be trod, 
  is the oracle of God.”   
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*The 

   
famecdends feels remorse for what 

ves. | 

18 Bhai: s conscience is pervert- 

itistidns believe it is. 

mther ho casts her babe into the 
der the ‘wheels of Juggernaut as 

; what the Christian mother calls 

  

ih ana Ronith Gaholic i both may say the 
aft F fried is defiled. ‘How shall we 

. church, de- 

clared ded ‘he vay thought he was living in all 

§éfore Gag 

hi purifying power of the : 

£ di 1 brought to bear on his Christian church is that it is too often’ regarded’ as 

—and yet after his.con- 

nee requlted in a victory over . 

the. fluence. of .the teach- Ae said (Matt. 16:18) He would build, which are y 
even of the ‘thé true churches composing the > church militant or 1 

. Prince of the power of the air shall become the 

Isfriminating and also an im- kingdoms of our Lord and Savior Jesus 

ash that it is a distinct and 

clearer light than that 

te ‘pf mature's God. Alas! vain 
ekalt’ man; the creature, above Street Ba Mist church, North Birmingham,  _ 

ae, make every man a God to 
rther : isays ‘conscience is not 

ding nioraf essays, ete. but by lis- assist the Anti: Saloon Ledge. 

ohfons afd obeying its every im- . 

eto it fmust also like them be 

ile, nét affected by law, 

f anything else. 
ref are Alike, but are all men’s con- 

sciences | a] o-+-dp all ment agree as to the moral 

‘quality, the fright and the Wrong of religious creeds boys, i doing some fine mission work “at: Short. 

and religio Ia 

The Chrishad’s : dix 

society, . 

physical Purvis, Miss, 

     

    
      

            
    

  

      

   
   

  

      

   

   

   conscletice pure and t-dndetited and void of offense 
toward ged and man. Without this— 

    _ dwindles and sinks to the level of a mere human 
opinion. 

See the multiplied religious issues and shhisms of | 

today, hman treed, human dogmas, human opi 

ions, , vey 
Yet God's word feaches that Christ batt but one 

church—one model—while on earth. All Bible read- 

_erssadmit this—one Lord, one faith, ome baptism. 

If there is .indeed but one visible chureh of Christ 

on earth, or rather if it is only: the churches that 

are formed after the pattern of the model of the one = : 

   

    
   
     
      
    

     

  

   
    

    
    
   

  

    

  

   
   

one only “plan of salvation,” one only “experience 

of grace,” that whereas 'I Was “lost but now. I'm 
    

   
   

      

      

    

    

      

seen is that conscience is a creature of _educatipn, = 

training and circumstance, and so will ever remain’ 

till the secbnd coming of our King, when every. ctires 

of sin shall be removed and every child of God shall 
be alike, think alike, ‘believe alike and “every knee 4 
shall bow and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ 

is Lord to the glory of God the Father, and the king: 

.doms of this world now under the dominion of the 

    

    

            

      

  

     
   

Christ. 

Amen.” ) . ad 

Greenville, Ala, Oct. 20, 1910. 
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Dr. B: No -Riley*is supplying at the Twenty frat : 

  

Rev. Sam “Small ‘of Georgia, goes out or tdahorls 

  

   Rev, J: Warren, Bates, formerly. pastor. at wr 1] 

  

  

   Dr. G. 8S. Anderson is to teach a Bible ‘school at 
for two Weeks.      

  

  

     

  

Rev. W. M. Matthews, one of the Howard éollege E 

Creek .and Mulga. 

         

    

  

  

   

  

Rev. L. L. Hearn, of AJtoona, retontly cviiducted | 
a service of song and a series of meetings with J. 2 
E. Lowrey, the pastor at Powderly. . 

37h 
      

       

    

    

   
    

   

    

     

The B. Y. P. U. of the ‘West Waodlawn church re- 

cently discussed missions in a most helpful and 
‘profitable way. Miss Una Gibert is a gifted teacher, 

i { ol 

Rev. Thoms Jester, al ‘Howard College student, is" 

doing good work as supply at the Twenty-seventh St. 
Baptist church, Birmingham, during Pastor Colleys. i 

absence at the Seminary: : ESR : 

  

       

   
         

    

  

    

    
     

          
  

    
Some one has well said: 

      
     

. The. great bane: of the : 

a kind of a religious society. The church is a work- re 

ing institution. We Hust “evangelize or fossilize. 

        

    

      

    

    

  

    
  

    

       

        

      

     

   

  

licatiorls for aid should 

. Gi fy Wives, President. 
H 84 He 

   
Let Ek 3 ow er the wind, the ‘reason, the judg- 

thi hp powers of the soul and 

nate’ to the will of God in in- 
SEE: 

i va pirate only standard of Rev. 

  

lissions meets in 

m. Tuesday, Nov.     12 

of Segretary before that 

  
= 

Last week we appealéd for funds for “the monu- 

ment to be erected to the memory of our great and . 
beloved Hawthorne, If you have. not nts 

pléase do 80 at once and/send your contribution to. 

John Roach Straton, ‘Baltimote, Ma. 

    

  

    
    

    
  

The B. ¥. P.. u. of the Hunter . . Street Baptist: 

church, Birmingham, recently had an interesting de- 

bate on the question,’ “Resolved, That the study of | 
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i proofs Get above reason to that idtelligence above . 

es 

: J Mass. su 00. 

if 
¥ the modern view of the Bible, fearing it should re- 

Pe t non-technical res 
= Forks 85 cents. 

is edited by Dr. VV. J. McGlothiin. 

are. Inte 

and the jarge amount of promises;. 

Eo scription | ‘of 36 2 

SE "support. by three 

"not write their 

- in these 112 yea 

41 

. tot there. is a crying need ‘apd growing demand for 

7 the oats 
of Hauck 

a volumg | 
should 

© adult. 

of ig 

  5 van § Wh sin Living, gh 

‘ Elizabetli Towne gives us in “Lessons in Living” 

- another 3 bk in which she designs “te take in logical 

and practical form the new p ilosophy of life and 

living by sticking closely to a lear statement of the 

philosop y itself, | without trying togive too many 

  

    
        fe : World Corporation. I 

reason, ih which reason lives and moves is her cry. (By King Camp Gillette, discoverer of the prin 

In her pan she ‘pleads with, those who read ples and inv bn jor of the system of “World Cor 

«to lay aside Prejudice, and f fling to do this, she tion,” who says of the volume sent out: ! 

“The messages herein contained are Truth, a 

“Let us seri a abilosophy it | ‘we | nave it Hot. Truth is law, no matter in what dress it may 

© Let us play pretend, like children. Only as little found or to what it may apply. When discoyer 

children: an we enter Th new heaven and transformed to the mihd of man it must be accepted and becoy 

life. Published | by Elizabeth Towne, Hplyoke, a part of the great superstructure of knowled ahd 
: progress. | It is immortal and infinite.” | | 

| We confess the book is beyond us. It is to re 0 

lntipnize many things.| The promoters seem m 
in ‘earnest. The author says: | H 

“Send maney for, the book, World Corporal n,! 

to be sent ito your, friends. Sent, prepaid, by, | 

New England News Co., Boston, to any address 
receipt of $1. ” He has, sent’ out; 25,000 copies at 

awn expense. The| nucleus of world corporation 
and the world corporation party has started in| B 

pi- 

            

  

    

    

  

  

| 
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Eo re 
New Bible Country. i 

This go voljme of Thomas Franklin Day, pro- 
fessor o Old Testament languages and literature in 

e San Francisco Tectigien 

author says: “Bor those wh 

     

    

  
Seminary, is as the 

still look askance at 

“sult In. the. shipwreck of faith, and for ‘these less 

fearful, put too busy to read extensively in a field 

‘that has grown s0 large as to he embarrassing to the 

er. T. Y. Crowell & Ca; New = 

kl fh for | 

    

y af ] éThe Beauty of Every Day.” % 
tky Baptist Historical Society. By J. R. Miler, D. D,, 16mo,, eloth. 65 cents 

received the above volume, which postage, 8 gents. i 

Bi Tt containg some This attractive book, the atest production of | the 
valuable | history of general interest: The . reprint most widely read religious writer in the wor a is 

of one page of a subscription paper for a pastor's wholly worthy of the great reputation of its a thor. 

support: in 1798 is. a valuable witness to the religious While Dr. Miller's personality | is sympathetia' gnd 

“customs fi these! early days. Three features of it generous, the troubles! which all sorts and. dol 

sting. First, the small amount of money tions of [pebple, acquainted with him Pail: This 

second, the sub books, cary] to him have not affected his own ren 

allons of whiskey to the pastor's nature. The great point of his creed is a 
brethren who were apparently dis- souled argument for “the Beauty .of Every D ®) 

arge nuihber of brethren wha could | In his introductory note to this new wor | pr. 

names, and therefore made their Miller says} “These simple chapters” may ve 

5 Vol, 1 Kentuf 
“We ave just      

      

   

    

  

   

    

. tillers; ; third, the 

| Dr. 

     

   
    

   
   

     

   
    

  

  
  

crosses. ‘MeGlothlin - ‘says: “This church and their megsages for new friends and old—t) ho 
pastor. were no worse and no better than others of for many years have been ading the | or’s 

i the. Baptist and ¢ ther denominations, As compared books, and d ithose who | may plok up this v a by 

‘with the| present, nothing could more strikingly il- chan. Thie lessons me + . May touch liv i at 

 hustrate the immense Beer has been made need toem, and if they do not take away bu fens, 

Fs. in temp¢rance reform.” Baptist they may make hearts| braver and ‘stronger t | Hear 

World Phib lishing Co; Londe ille, Ky, 
| 

75 cents net. them.” In the simplest way, he goes on in th 

i to show how the common days may be made] eay- 

Eaucation + in [Sexual Physiology and Hygiene, tiful, and tp give advice tending to the true enlarg- 

“By Philip Zener, MD. professor of neurology Ing of life. | Readers will find here the same fullpess 

in tke medical department of] the University of Cin Pf strengti and helpfulvess that bas characterized 

: emnatl, : the previogs works of this wige counsellor. 

This 

  

  
  

; 1 ii = 
L a physician's message of vital intérest, | 

1708 #Our Little Argentine Cousin.” 
uction bt chidren | in sex matters. Jack This is an instructive volume for boys anfl girls 

instruction Aoes incalculable harm; ' This by Eva Cannon Brooks, in which she tells the dtory 

dwells nyon methods of | teaching which of ‘Francesco, our little Argentine cousin, in such a 

secure the good without the ill ¢ffects of such charming way as to make the life of her hero as it is 
fon. set in this great South American country (appeal 

is ale some instruction for the youth and strongly: to the hearts and imagination of healthy 
pirds who lave to read of adventure. | The 

the American Medical Association | book is IHustrated by John Goss and publishell by 
iz¢ & Co., Boston, for 60 cents. Lt 
£1 

A 

| fstiuce 

There 

The | {Journal a“ 

says: ‘It teaches what ought to be taught in fami- L. C. 

11 as schools. It ought-to be in the hands 
schoo teacher nd parent.” The book 

hold be a yoberts) factor in elevating morals as | py 14 

well as preventing disease. . Besides the four talks pet. 

to public school; {children and the two talks to college 

bays, the third part of the book consists of fivé very known ; gid style, connected 

brief, clear, th Jars |pregnant essays on the preven- sng animated by a common srtrit, are here ¢0 

social evil and. teafies of sexual physiology /into one yolume. The underlying motive of 

gions, _They | are full of Sopmont sense and dresses; i§ | suggested by Dr. Abbott's discuspion of 

uggestjons, an extra t from a writér on America, quot 

: Robert Clarke Compan, Cinkionan), 0. $1.00 preface; ho sald: “In all this western 

| | : thought, ane is not a 
any peace at all, least of al the peace, of 

- move, but about no centre: they move on, 

“have received a copy of this little volume power, tq more weaith, to more motion, 

when as been sO ph. read and has proven to of then Who eoncelves that he has a pla 

‘ong of the colporier’ gs best sellers. J. M. Martin, to his nature, right and only right for rho 4d | 

he author, says: “The object of! the book Is to give Dr. 4 bott takes the ground ‘that there fis {ruth in 

yin common-sense. view of the doctrines of the this depetiption, itt, the description is not the whole 
spel and to present, in simple style, ‘the peculiar truth. Many Americans pre peeking satiafaction, not 

atures distinguishing ‘Baptists | from all other in tinding their right place, | but a higher, or what 

j ninations.” Baptist Book | Concern, | they think is a better place, Put there are multi 

50 cents po tpal ail tudes io, ‘eontelonsly or " uheonselonsty, 
rt 

“ Pips 

      

     

  

“Seeking After God” | || 
fAbbott. | 12mo, cloth. 159 pages. |   man 

pokthaze, 10 cents. | 

Five Jeetures in this author and editor's | 
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{ The: Little Baptist,       
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syille, Ky. | 
fi 
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o Ll   

poxa- 

! andl philosophy; Sere a joke, - ‘th 

| darkened alley, where the city hudd s its rime 

ist, in courage and error and retriev 

Canvert, An Infidel Qonverted, land 

s a full, rich, musical voice, al commanding prasence, - 

: pathy of the excellent congregations that greeted him 
   

  

   

      
     

  

king to find their tte 
life, and so to their: fellow men. i 

   

      
    

Nature; 8, God in. Humantty; | 

    
   

    

   

yonder a simple incident of domes 
bell picture, a merry making, a quie 
drinkard's repentance, an infidels onversion, 

mother’s sacrifice; now a home firaside, now 
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and ‘misery—scenes from the everyd 

men and women, they go about their 

        

   

      

   

    

1 

sketches of life, that is what Dr. Toad 
us in his new book of short stories. 

He is a good story teller, is Dr. Henry Ww 

He knows a good story when he sags it, and he| 

enjoys a good story himself. He congerns himself 
with the narrative, not with the thopgand pos 

ramifications that lead _Rowhfiperwald, as 

   
   

  

.gaod old-line Sunday! school stories. 
From one end of the south to the ofier Dr. Whar. 

ton is known as 'a successful evangelist, and {these 

stories are the gleanings from his wide experfence. 
“Ii hope,” he says in ‘his brief pref { 

may not only be of interest to the rea 

itdble as well, and that here and the) re 
suggestions and illustrations that may be of ser: 

    

   

  

   
     

    
   

Contents—1, The Soul's ‘Quest After | Goa; 2 God | 
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  good, ‘can not fail to ‘be suggestive 

hig fellow workers in Christian fie 

Twelvemo, cloth, $1; postage, 10 en 
Few. Co., New York. i 

    

  

    

   dbo | | 

| “The Science of Gottin welt» | | | 
Wallace D. Wattles, the author ¢lieves in the 

Mbnistic theory of the universe--thg theory that 
matter, mind. consciousness and life jare all jmani; 

festations of one subsiance. If you helleve with this 

his book will convince you, otherwise it will not 
We confess that the leaders of te New Thought fre; 

quently leave us in 4 swamp filled with the miasma 

of metaphysics. The hook is. inten ed as a practi 

cal guide and hand book for those who want Health 

There is much in it that is helpful Elizabeth 
Towne, Holyoke, Mass. 1 ¥1100, 
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FROM. | THOMASVILL 

  

[The series of meetings Here at i pmasvittel Bie 

njencing October 16 and ‘continuing twp weeks, closed 

last Sunday night. - The pastor was gssisted by hig 
brother, Rev. J. R. G. White, of Columbiana. |He is 
an effective and growing preacher Endowed wity 

       
     

  

      

       

    

  

   

   

      

   

    

          

     
   

  

    

   

   

combined with a firm grasp of se ipture teachings 
and their practical application in dai life, he read- 

ily caught the attention and won | generous sym- 

  

       

  

         

     
   

    

  

    
   

       
    

rom the Yedside 

  

         
- daily, What time she could spare 
of a sick child, his accomplished wife gave to the 
making of our music more effective; She charmed 
and melted many hearts with her clear and sympa- 

thetic rendering of the songs tha never grow old. 

The interest in ‘the meeting was, the | start, 
deep, quiet, pervasive. With one or 
no invitations were given except to fonfess faith in 

Christ and to unite ‘with the chy ch. iio gh uia 

   
    

  

         
      

     

Sie 

and. one awalts 

more | i uniter, 
    

     
   

  

    

    
    

       

  

before us. The Lord 4 is with u 
pure—I A. White. 
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Please note on 

cle, Ga., to 377 

Ww. J. b Upsha 

P
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Wife aud I ho ba to: rdach Louisville, Ky., bout   session and rest.i—I. E. Barnes 

Please change 
Pittsboro, Miss, 

week.—A, N. Ree 

(We hope he v 

loss in the deat] 

girl but two Weel 

Littlg 
We will never un eFstand; why it was thus untii we. 

too, are called u yonder.+A Friend.     
I have accepte the pastorate at Crystal River, 

Fla., and expect | 

Enclosed find 3 

subseription to 

   
We felicitate 

tion of the, Rew 

connectad with t 

on the 14th inst. | 
remodeled huildi 

commodicnsness 

of any in the std 

activities of a gre 
¥ 1 

Alabama is jhe 
brewers, and dist 

bring our people 

have Been invade 

the situation in : 

The primary |i 

temperance laws in Alaliama is the money af the A;delicacy in| lead, 23 the Is int 
distillers ‘and brewers, who are .working through dérson, | Mobic. : g 
their hired asenld | 

1 
. obey their cons jtuents ‘or listen to the: whiskey poses: and. prinéipl 

trust's lobbyists | 

“We believe they will stand by their home pegple. and integrity of the 

We quote the potlowing from an appreciatiye ed- club is oftentimes t§e only gover 

itorial in the B ist and ‘Reflector: “At a meeting witl whish the negfo com 

  

was re-elecce 
return pigdi hie has written a letfer to fs of every whitetear) in thé 

Dr. G. A. Lofton ? 
“to accept the pp: 
bas been called 
tion of electing| 

. Goldgni/has begn secretary of the board, 

he has done a 1 

of power and f 
which he settlos\? 

Elder H. Ross 

. of Maysyiile, K 

/ pastorate of th 

move at once 
" The Church has 

, when Eldg 

the tray—only il 

we have in Bro %. 

‘prayer meetings fl 
day we will com   
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  Occasionally we Scefve 

rons something Mie #hi 
g¢ in oy address from Social Cir- 
Sr Pryor street, ! tanta, Ga— 

| i ! |: 
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We both hope to study faring! the ° 
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: that quoted hove, we | \ 
Ba stst from Eldridge, Al. to » 18 y Ba tat we i vito} 

Fe | am | imoving to that place, this 
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1) not stay away long) 
i i A : ) fia ’ 

vb | I lied | séminating lit ratur 
hs hang te Susta ped a id ete ndws. Therefore, if you fio not 
4 eir Raby. e was a tiny ittle longer phic liod hae i Tt 

    

old, born August 10, and died 

aze! was appreciated 80 much, | 
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aid: [a ne no coy 
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it has y [bod well 
ingfficient with pon 
throughly efficient with 8 

inglustry must always be | thé | 

industry and : thorne, 

The chief” 
        pibe onithe field about November 

ly check for $1/in payment of my. 
hed Baptist to August, 1911, { and ; 

: lafge part ot the 
8 from Williston, Fla, to Crystal " ducation, 4nd the fme dig 

? . Long. £ brgught intd touch With | & realitieh of life. If the 
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dguhly ‘important Shen, Bs is alnfost always the 
Rev. A. 1. Moncrief on the dédica- case, the chief industry Is aericulty ; for the rural 

abernacle Baptist . church, of community Is not ahly the 

J Raleigh, N. C. The sevices duction; birt, is the fFecru 
3 opening of the church took place ‘and for: all other ing 

he printed program says: “The everything which fakes Ehé the farmer and | . Fenn. 
E ‘surpagses our expectations in its his work more, effisient, i ¥ 

: nd attractiveness. and is the paual 
pg in its adaptation tol the various 

at congregation Hke ours.” 

= a iL | 
jav-comlied with the agents the baptism and fou | urch is a little 

ers, who are ‘doing their utmpst to over | a year old. j@mbers! was revived and 
& | belteve that their personal tights strengthened. Evi 5 fad 5) 

vad ; |because liquor has been outlawed By the suggestion 

. |The attitude of the whiskey trust to creased. 

var Einee the . passage i the 
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¢ Galary was ine 

: ould do well to 

dénd Bro. Ray ove: the tate to preach a few ser- 

83 mins on tithing and adv y ¢& the thavement in home 

work. | ‘Almost ali ohir chdréhes are able and willing 

td do more than thy aresading, biit the pastor feels 
fosted.—Jos. An- 
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water. 
        ripelling force operating againgt the 
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 n our state. The election i$ over |’ : 

beneficent pur- 

er. He should 

e righteousness 

Good citizenship can not 
the hatsh, the cruel and 

The policeman’s 

ntal instrument 

§ in contact. The Home 

or qin Jefferson City, Dr. W. C. Golden Board has a sole duty and a; great problem in 
£ rresponding secretary. Singe | his déaling with the i and {needs the earnest pray- 

have spoken. Will ~ur legiflators ‘The negro ‘shou a
 

ple’ 

  

  

  

    

  

    

    

  hen they get to Montgomery? be led to haye imjlic | 
law. 

g up 
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rapressive features bt gq¥erhmen 
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    president of the board, dedlining’ 3 

dition, and a meeting of the board 
ir Octotier 31 to consider the} ques (All Pattie citi ns 

is gucgessor. During the {eight hénest effort to | pity 
Honest effort to sitfhinas 

ble work.” Dr. Golden fis 4 man ing ordef to gs 

#unate will be that community in 
He expects to return to the pas- 
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| 8 proved asia nf itfcal pri 

high time for Alatgmiays 40 re 

leaders | tho lent thems / 

n
A
        corruption - of     

Arnold, Ya former Alabamian; now 

'has begn called, and acceptad the 

‘Baptist church. He: will 

afd take arge of the work} here. Ei 

yeenr without a ‘pastor since Feb- | Alahaimi has ent 

FA A Hutto resigned and moved eyen turbulent politigal ti 

rch isiion its feet, and ready for tfust will not let! ou i 

ding 4 leader such as we ‘think _spems the defeat of he 4 epdme 

Our Sundey schoo! and “that unjver sal | Denes 

       
   

    

    
    
   

    

hé repealed. \Trick¥ 
should be, made imp]     
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           he office which Strenunns educational work ¢ 
! critéd for the lines is needed in Alabama. Let diel ‘one of us ber 

Standard for one yéaria ; you had no comé temperance missionaries without loss of time 
usiness sending It on tho my ers,” Such a and get to work whole-heartedly and persistently, 

  

iration of the- There is some excuse for the man who has a nar: - 

Our reason row outlook coupled to a slender purse when he 

ptter similar to gives little to foreign missions, but when a man of .% 
s thanking us vision and means withhoids his gifts he is without 

are not Fonniag The late Prof. James well said: “There must: be 

goed by dis- something solemn, serious land tender: about any at 

   

It ought to be of great ipterest to the Baptists of 

Alabama to know that Dr. BF. Riley has completed 

the manuscript of : the “Life and Times of Dr. JB 

   

     ¢ hofo a way will be found to “publish it 7 

  

which a very There are a goodly swmber of voters even in the 

muggy recites its practical solid south who are beginning to agree with Pope's : 
] through which it is well known lines: 

school be a bad on the raining dnd the equipment “For forms of goyernment let fools contest, 

for life, will be nfgrior, : These dohsiderations- are Whate'er is best administered In best.” 
  

Please chalige my, paper from Brownwood, Tex., to 

Hncibal 1 agency in. pré- paar Valley, Tex. I.am teaching school and preach: . ¢ 
ground for the towns jo i countrv and little village churches. We lke 

ail with delight Ste very well, but miss our' Alabama triends —~EB. 

   
    

“At last,” said the constant writer of long articles 

val at my Prich- oo. woriaigus papers, “I have written something that 

ha ey Eva lst f 5 Ray, did the preaching ; spiny win pe sccepted.” 
the Gelizht of aff ght received for .ygpa¢ js it?” his friend asked. 

“A check-for a year’s subscription.” 

Correspondents will please take notice. 

  
    

  

Boil a piece of all-wool cloth in a 5 per cent wa- 

ter solution of potassium ‘hydroxide for a few min: 

utes and then: try f6-find it; 

as’ ‘completely as if it had been salt dropped into 

Treat cotton in the same way and it will 
sufficient Americans 

make this experiment the tariff will be modified. 

it will have disappeared 

remain unchanged. 

  
     

  

  

Public servants in the executive and legislative 

branches of government have been criticised and 

disciplined by the people to such an extent that it 

has become quite the fashion for them to be circum- 

Judicial pubii¢. servants have only begun to. 
‘eriticism. Undoubtedly 

    

feel the force of popular 

their turn is coming, since Col. Roosevelt has be- 

gun tc use the “big stick” on the supreme court of - 

the United Staies. - 
  

  

The country is the reservoir of copulation; physical | 

It is to some extent, 
migat be still more, the principal nursery of broad 

interested in any views and clear thought. . And, beyond ‘these reflee- 

elevate the suffrage ‘tions, how vital are the interests of rural life to a | 

’ “health and clean life. 

fed 'as a pélitical. exigency, of the “eanth ¢' surfabe—whose future, it ir one ‘sense’ 
iple, and it I8 it I:es upon the water and in another in the work-~ 

some of the shor, must even more be worked out’ upoh the soll! 

he = selfishness 
which renounces the responsibilities of li 

cowardice which collapses in despair 

hail with delight the 

voters in | order tha} cert he empe ph laws might to have little sreniiby with 

  

ise the ‘whiskey One who never “turned his back, but marched | Teast 

be at peace. It forward; 
did not'usher in Never doubted clouds would break; 

Hilo some of ‘our dailies Never dreaméd, though THeht were worsted, wrong 
gent discordant ~~ would triumph; 

ouble makers Held, .we fall to rise, are batfled Eo 

vi yet be heard. : sleep to wake, : 

      

      



  

       

  

   
   

    
   
   

   

  

     

    

POA ant oo soHoOL. id E 

ll We are proud of all ¢ our secondary selon, dnd’ ’ { 
|| ‘wish our people in each part of the state where the 

| | schools are located would take a greater interest and ii of 
ide in them, but just at this juncture we. want’ to 8 

aby 1 attention) to one of the most remarkable schools ; & 
‘ile H in the entire|south, for the Baptist Collegiate Insti- 

tute at Newtan is almost in a class by itself when one 

 edusiders how. modestly it was begun and how. eco- 

. ngmically it has been un, and yet how wonderfully 
15 Bas transfdrnted| the educational lifé of south Ala- ; 

5 bdma for the; ras For the bene!it of those who j 

  

    
   
   
    

  

      

            

    

    
  

  

      

  

   

    

   

    

  

   
   

    

  

“failed to head the marvelous report at the State Con- i = 
vention we give a portion of it: _— ay @ = 

~ [B.’P. Poyner, president of the Board of Trustees,” 
it! a the following report for the twelfth session, 

closing May 25, 1910: 

{The past. session has been the best, in many Te- 

spects, in the history of the school. The records 

show that we ‘had 109 | upils from the town and com- i ; | 

munity, and 821 boarding students—making a toal of Dear Brother Phstor | 

iE In addition to. t is number there were 35 pew Help! Frank Willis Barnett, yc 
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es in the summer sphool, making in all a‘total of to get'yéu to get your peopla. inter: 
485. Nearly | all of these were grown-up students, literature. You know I can’t do it without your 

ranging trom 15 to bs years of age. “Every depart- help that's the reason IT Am bothering" you. | I know 

© ment was’ tall and: every teacher busy during the you fgree with me that it| is hard to get your people 
"entire sessiop. ‘There were more than 185 in| the to take the Alabama Baptist, but that these who do 
" tdachers’ class; more than 80 in piano, 40 in voice, read iit are among your best helpers. If you will be 

% 36 in elocutign, 16 in the ministerial class, 75 in the my helpmate, I will let you take new cash subserib- 
| 8 anday sehoql, Bible. 4nd church work classes. The ers at $2.00 for the Alabama Baptist, Home Field 

LL personnel of | the student body! was never better. and Forejgn Mission Journal (all three for one year). 

: Faithful work, good health and happy students were. What dojyou say? Hello! are you there still? You 
EN signal features of the entire session. say ° ixau will call attention to it Sunday and take 

|i . [We are glad to know that after! laboring for years subscriptions or get some one to do it for you?y 
in a building wholly unable to meet the needs of the Thank yqu ever so much. I will look for a good list 

| situation, that thé great new auditorium is now being from your church. | 
|| occupied.’ Professor Tate has done an undying work | 
whim upbuilding, such a school, and the trustees have 

| stood nobly Hy him, and 8. O. Y. Ray has been a 
valuable helper in raising funds, and Newton's name 

has been heralded far jas one of the pluckiest tqwns 

[in| the state. iGod’s blessings be with those who are 
$n daily striving] to make 4 the Baptist Collegiate Insti- 

| © |. tutk'better ahd better and give them the ear, the | 
~ ,- hearts, the prayers and the purses of Alabama | 2 Ba) 

| tidts, is our — | i fi Mote and. more our SEE are: peginhil to Soalids 

; I rid the valué of technical training. The thing which 

: opened our eyes was the | part Germany was playing 

goo! ‘sess THE WOMEN. in the commercial world, making it almost impossi- 

ble for Aperican goods tb compete with those bear- 
ing the words “made in Germany. ” Here is a sum- 

  

   

    

    

     

  

     

  

     

   

    

   

  

  

  

    

          

3 
Yours for Missions, £1    

   

   
   

    

   

  

     
   

  

      

   

     
   
   
   
     

   

    

   

   

      

    

   
   
   
   

      

   | CHNICAL TRAINING. 

    

  

Miss Malloty writes, but not for publication. ‘and 

yet it is. tool good to keep: {We had a splendid, 

i ‘deeply spiritial convention. 1 think on all sides were . mary of flow she was abled 10: ay = harg 

thanks to ydu fbr the gift of our Woman's Page. he o | the most profitable forms o ma 
jd do’ you know, thiey ‘actually appointed two love. WOK has been | that spent in acquiring the high 
ian dy women tg solicit | | subscriptions during the con technical training and general education’ of such a 

ts vention, and! they ai their work well."-. We ¢onfi- large proportion of her young men, under pressure 
atly expect ‘that in Jour great Missionary ‘Cam. of the necessity to reduce - their military service: 

~|s  Dhign for new subscribers for the Alabama Baptist, Her | heap and excellent universities and technical 
ie ome Field and Foreign Mission Journal during No high’ schools have placed an unlimited supply gt 

. vember that ja goodly | number of the W. M. U. are trained talent jat a low price at the disposal of he 

gbing to be [“Helpmates” by joining the “Get One mangfacturers, who have taken advantgge of it for 

Club.” Any woman who sends in $2.00 for the ‘three the development of thelr industries, which prior to 
Fl i is entitled to ‘membership in this great club, the Zollyerein| could do: nothing on a really large 

i hose leading purpose is to increase the effective scale. The employment of this talent has put 

Hl Tabs of the Sate, Home and Foreign } Mission boards. Germany at the head of the whole world in certain 

  

  

  

    
     

  

  
industri¢s, in which the work done in the labora- 

‘tories of the universities and schools is | ‘immediately 
he utilized | ifor the development of some of the staple 

LL dl We assumbd’ contybl of the Alabaina Baptist Jan. maimfadtures of the country. In the chemical in- 

: ey 1902, and ver since then have tried to use ‘it for’ dustry and the construction of machipery, for in- |. ohrt Master and ‘make it truly serve the Baptists of stauce,’ there are a number of large works carried 
LL iabama: 1s these Years wé have worked hard and on in strict - ‘#ccordance with the latest results of : 

| i bi ! 

een often sprely pressed to finance it, and yet they science. Indeed, some of them—for example, at 
Ludwigshafen | ‘and Mannheim—employ not far short 

00 young men, highly trained technical experts, 

  

A sovous- THANKSGIVING. 
| 

  

    ve on tne whole been years of joy in spite of the 

toil and incl dental worries. As we look back we mar of 1 
vel at the kindness of many of our subscribers and for the| exclusive purpose of scientific/ research iin 

-. readers. We. do rot believe any editor of a state de- the intqrest of that particular manufacture. 
* néminational weekly ever received more kindnesses It, is jthis vast improvement in’ the technical in. 

+ from the pastors in his state than we have received struction of the German people, following as it des 
from the pastors in Alabama. Never before have On compulsory edreation, which has’ been enforced 

' we been so heartily received at the bin for for about a century, that gives Germany not only 
te ‘moderators have warmed our hearts with their her marked superiority in some of the advanced 

kind words jand active interest in the circulation of indu stries of our day, but has greatly stimulated 
- the paper. [f ‘we can judge from the expressions of the development of natural resources, in some of 

| our friends and from their active interest try- which Germany enjoys very distinct advantages over 
Living| [to aid ih Helping us tb not only make a better her, rivals, as in the iron industry. | | 

Aper, but to put it-into more homes, it has grown Some| day we hope to see here in Birmingham a 

the affection of Alabama" Baptists; and great technical school controlled by | ‘Howard ¢ol- 
8 Kive + ou siscels thanks. =] lege. o 

a : i 1 Pd | idk 
& Fad i | | i} Lod | | i i i 

| eo od Sad ee ER 5 I iy i | f 
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2 death of Christ. They were faconspicugus men; but 

i  Juluistey and apostleship, from which Judas | fell | 

in vain? They certainly did not undertake the task | : 

_ be easily increased. The idea lis for the pastor to 

for these classes, ‘the pastor should organize | one 

DIVINELY. CHOS! N 

   

  

  
    
   
    

    

It is affirmed by some a Goris men of eminence 

that the choice of Matthias to succeed Judas in the |} % 
apostolic office was not. by God 's authority, and ithat : 
it was “ a great blunder.’ ” One reason given for ithis | § 

assertion is that the name [of Matthias was/not | | |} 
mentioned thereafter. ‘ But we do ‘not regard Buch 

a reason: as being adequate. Some of the other apos- 

tlés were far from being at all prominent, alter the 

  
   

      
   

none the less true apostles. We have good reason 

for believing that Matthias was chosen in acgord- 

ance with the will of God. he qhestion of a’ suc. 
cessor to Judas was made a subject 0 special and 

most earnest prayer by | the apostles. i The names 

of two brethren were considered, and the apostles, 

feeling the need of divine guldance in| making the 

choice, prayed thus: “Thou, | Lord, which knowest 

the hearts of all ‘men, show of these two the one © | 

whom Thou hast chosen to take the place in; i this 

   

     
   
   

      

      
   

  

  

  

     

   away.” Then thei Lord guided them in the choice | 
‘of Matthias, even though it was done by the casting 

of lots. Shall we assume that the apostles prayed   according to their own wisdom. They virtually con- | | 
fessed to the | Lotd that they did; not| know what | 
choice to make. They did not knaw the hearts of |! 
those men, but the Lord did know, and therefore 

they prayed Him ‘to direct them in the choice. If ] 

they had proceeded in their own wisdom, acting in- | | 
dependently of God, then it ‘might reasonably be | 

said that they made a mistake in their chooping. ! 

But it was so important a matter t they pom- | | 
mitted it to God in prayer, just as they would doin | = 
reference to anything which pertained to the (wel 
fare of Christ's kingdom. And why shuld they be- | 
left in, darkness and doubt, after apped ling to [God 
for wisdom and decision? Surely the Lord g lided 
them. And this incident suggests that every Chris- 
tian, church should unitedly atid earnestly pray God 
to guide them In ithe choice of a pastor, and ‘als0 
in the choice of men for offigial ppeitions. If; ithis | | 
were always done, there would be fewe blunders. : 

   

     

  

    

      

    

      

    

   
    

   

   

    

  
    

  

  HOW, TO INCREASE OUR. MISSION OFFERINGS. 

If, during the next few weeks, the pastors will leon- 

duct a great missionary educational cam paign, using 

our new ‘text book upon “Southern Baptist Foreign 

Missions,” the offerings for missions this year | can 

    

    

     

  

    

  

  
organize the membership of his chirch/ into a num- 

ber of groups who shall study this beok. Every 
member should own a text book and every group or 

class have a leader. If the leaders can not be found 

large class which, he, himself, wil lead. We! are 
making this suggestion in the belief that many of . 
our pastors will see its practical value) and will be 
glad to heartily cooperate in such a significant move- 
ment. It will call for some! sacrifice ‘on the [part 
of the pastor, to ibe sure, but the estlts attained 
will more than repay for any 4 rifi It our people 
are ever to become informed out! our, work, spme- 
thing like this must be done, and no ane is 50 re- : 
sponsible for! reaching this end ag the - pastom: If ! 

the pastors will take hold of | (this ¢heme vigorqusly 

and promptly, we shall gather fan larger offerings 
for missions this year. What bettek préparation for 
taking the offerings for missions couldi be made? 

The new. text hook called "Southern aptist For- 
elgn Missions” is really a splendid ‘bok for | | this 
purpose and for the first time places in a very de- 
lightfuily usable ‘shape the very JngioRa) with 
which our people should f { themselves. 
The book has already recel ; wt commenda- 
tions and the classes which are sti dying it are en- 
thusiastic in its praise. | it 

| This is. indeed the opportune ti tot this Shady. 
We urge that our pastors ehgag ith us heartily 
at once in this great preliminary c ampajgn. 

| The fext book costs 35 or go cents bond | in Paper 
or cloth, postage extra. | 

Special Helps to Leaders at cl 
tree. 

| This book Ishoufh be orders 
cational Secretary, Foreign i 
mond, Va. 
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comes trom sit n 

attractive | in li le, 
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but effective! 

a nominal fe i   
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   finisters; 

put in i ap Slicatio 
which he pref fers on i 

    
    

   

  

large 

  

ft an ‘experiment. | 

jad | in use this 
i Psycliology, of Religion, Wor 
pleat Phases’ of Theological 1 

J Constructive i of Modern Scholarsh: 
cerning the ve thé Church and Religion, 

of Jesus in the Light of Modern 

pugh cofnprehensive in scope t 

‘ries are few fo number, and will reach only 
It is worth while, 

ho is interested in these sulijects' 
‘for a library upon the 

chance that one w, 

some. time during the year. 

welcgnied and kept in cons 

hom they are intended, the 
ar will see their nufnber 

iservice offered. 

ar must read if he would keep fr 

The 

year 
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before a row of new | books 

sonlinanding in puthorshib andl 

i It is fot of- 

  

  
   

  

  
  

  

carried | ‘on g its plotessiounl hed 

iisters.   

1 selected lists of books updn 

jterest to ministers—yiblichl 

  

the psychology of religion apd the 

on scholarship in many fields. ] 

provided to members especially ple: 

ted topics. tor discuspion | in 
the festa 

2 

i) i have availed themsdives | 

but hundreds more have been 
fise the aid, of the institute 

‘the books upon a given 
tion, not cost, but standard 

side With the present year the 

tered spon the development of an 
shou'd bring | the pours es 

ty ministér who, remote fr 
and restricted as to freords, | 

forego the inspiration and ¢ 

hich fomes from contact or 1 gr 
i . 

still for a nomjnal tee, the 

sh a tomplete set ‘of books ranging 

    jecause 

t once, express paid] to the 

ews upon the books, and one 

epi td a standard biblipal Jourfal. 
ol {be retained ‘by the reader for four 

ol then be purchased at second hand 

r ois Hy the reader at his gwn [Xb 

ald be able Ww read” gt of 
prame carcfaiy in the four 

: fof. the most important bjoks 

point. of view and 

i subject of the coursé which 
re to him than the ve spout] in- 
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he judgment of the hest author 
n or lis books, to secure the be 

nd. to investigate them before 

y gr tiem for permanent ad itions 1 to 
would! seem as if no more favorpble 
devised than this to assist iinigters 
ional reading. 

rsons dan address the institu ay ] the 

hicagoy 

ot 

ust Mémortal goes along son. } 
nd your work with the ar Bap 
ly, Qiay 1. Hudson, Nashvillp, Tenn. 

  

  

      

   

   

ator of Sixty-sixth Street 
im, is happy because his péople 

han | some new Jastorfum. 
     

   
  

     

THE MISSIONARY CRUISE, foto. 

Report by Von Ogden Vogt. : 

+A company of fifty-one persons sailed : on the. 

Athena- from Brindisi July 6 last for. the missionary 

° cruise, most having come from the Edinburgh con» } 5s 

ference. ' The program of mission visits was carried 
out as planned at the last meeting of the conimittee 

_ in New York except the stop at Salonika. <nf 

visits not previously planned were made to the | 
Greek monastery on the island of Patmos, to Rhodes. ° 
and to the Venetian city of Famagusta on the east - 
coast of Cyprus. 

Prof. Harlan -P. Beach used the free sailing days 

on hoard for seven lectures on the races, religious 
and soCial movements of the. ‘Turkish empire. | 

The conference.at the. Armenian ‘village of ‘Bardi, 
zag, near the zulf of Nicomedia, ‘with the members 

of tne Western Turkey Mission was detailed and . 
‘Several missionaries rode six. wag: we 

on days and three sea days > ‘to Teach the meeting. 

About thirty came ‘on board the 

thence to Constantirople. 

with teachers and workers in the city and with pro=. 

fessors at Robert college up the Bospherus. : 

 misgipnaries sailed with us on the long trip amongst : 

the iglands for Smyrna and Mersina. ! 

_ At'Adana came a chance to meet many’ members 

of the native church and a notable visit with C 

Bey, vali of the province, to whosé addresse 
Another conférence ‘was held at 

St. Paul's institute, Tarsus, before leaving Alicia. : 

In Syria the chief meetings wee. held at the |. 
Syrian Protestant college in Beirut and at the boys’ 
school at Suk el Gharb. The personal he 

during the days on the mountains added 

the comprehension of ‘mission life, its f 

and problems. 

* Four missionaries tion: Egypt aid one from Mace- 

donia traveled with us over the Lebanon ranges and | 

through Palestine. . 

   
   

  

    
    

  

       
een called to the Wylam 
R. Schramm, who recent- 

    

  

   
  

    

  

     

  

  

   
     

  

   

          

comprehensive. 

  

   

    

  

  

7 Conferences were” held 

It Aig te Ai 9 
never sue d, for jamehow they forget 
  
  

    
     

piper stopped at etiha 
tion of his subseription notice $3 that effect should 

ssumed ‘that a continuance 

it a subseribdr wistd 

be sent; otherwise it i 

of the sulistsiption Beaver -réplied. 
  

aw. Ww. Toe and his terest: 
fngham District. 

y: new: pastorium built for 

We weleonie Brother 
_ ing} family 10 tHe Bir 

ly moved into the hand 

him by the Ruhgma 8 if   

  

     

   

     
: C. L.. Wilson, who 

recently underwent | Hl Bovis for appendicitis, is 

sufficiently recavere 
riage Eo 

We are elad to Ki 

      

      
   

     

    

    

    

   

greater comfort than was anticipated. T 
day at Assiut amongst the thronging boys 
of the schools #nd the young men of t 

was in some ways the most vividly impressive of the 

* Cairo and Alexandria are both instraétive 
and “Inspiring for the admirable and extensjve mis. 

sion establishments in active operation. 

.The whole program opened up such a wide ‘range 

of appreciations as to influence profoundly every 

Bomber of the party; and the influence .will surely 

Our, group included several members each 

the } ‘Bap tist, Congregational, 

United; Presbyterian: churches, with two or thrée 
- each from the Episcopal, Lutheran and Methodist | 

ri het, Dp, Gwalwmey goes 
A. G. Spinks 

: WR. G. White from 
W. P. Cofield from 

ganoke, where he. pastors 

   
     
     

      a to ie. Is = 

Lowndes county 

Wedowee, Wad 
          

  

   

  

    

  

  

    

having 4 valuable map made 
gates all {he Baptist churches 

the ¢ Birnjingham association. The 
assoeifition” have been divided. into 

in ns co 
of the county, Ww 
in ‘the bounds I 

churches of the 

four districts tp facilith 
Birmingham, isf 
center of Secon ¢ 
district, and Ry 

canter of Fpurth dist 

    

: strict; Southside is 

ey is center of Third 

ham Baptkt ¢ alureh, East Lake, is 

    

   

  

  The - visits were helpful to the inissionarles vy 

their ‘general personal relationships and by the en- 

couraging addresses of such of our members as Dr. 

Blackburn, of Oregon, Dr. Day of ° Los 

President Beach of Bangor, Dr. Kuhlman of. Gettys- > 
burg, W. W, Mills,” Esq. of Ohio, General Beaver, 

Prof. Aspinwall of Albany, and others. 

I greatly hope that the plan may be continued in 

some form or other, though I shall not myself have «| 1} 

the time for its arrangement. 

season of the ‘year. 

oblems of the Near East call for sym- 

pathetic understanding and vigorous aid , from the 
largest possibie number of people. 

of Mediterranean cruising, with the historical and J 

artistic Interests of the Levantine lands, are so great : 

that I believe a systematic plan could annually at- 

tract numbers of people, to the great benefit or the 

Christian institutions and lators there. 

  

  
     

  

   
   

    

   

It is entirely feasible ik i: fo our church The huge | and 
of 2 cqmmittee to begin . ¥ 

i 'chdrch., . Among the 

By yisited they found 

(one whe alpndy takes ithe two Mis 

d we vant to know 
ter will: give her the 
for $1.50 for the firat 
fegent 1 supposed - 

first families | The ‘pleasures : 

            

  

  

   
   

      

  

Rey. G.-'W. McRae, in his report on Religious Litera: * 
ture at the Mobile association, said, among other 

: : Every ‘Baptist should be ashamed for 
people to know that he did not ‘take his State paper, - 
The Alabama Baptist, and the Home Field and For- 

If-we could get our literature 
in the hands of the people Baptists would, soon npum- | 
ber a quarter of a million in Alabama. = 

Kinay Lupa Ktfow i this is cor- 

& need ybur paper, but 

it them fo put up the 

gan fecure several S 

      

   

    eign Mission Journal. 
   

      

re : 

eld and the Foreign 

afd nit taking the 

    

  

     ‘Pastor A, K. Wright is in ‘the midst of a. protrast: 

ed "meeting at Ensley. : 

  

         
   



  " dren of the orphanage, made possible 

. road, the Montgomery Traction Com- 

- 6 

; 4 } I 

43 eid 

THE ORPHANS’ 
. GOMERY. 
Bt 

  The delightful program for our chil- 
    by the Louisville and Nashville rafl- 

pany, the Directors of ithe State Fair, 
and many others, Has been carried out 

EE 
wistT TO MONT: 

  . and all persons cancerned ares well | 

pleased. The children have come and 
gone. 

  
      

  
the instrument on which you and your| 
tends and the different members of your | 

In all your life you never saw | 

a happier set. ‘They enjoyed every 

minute of the time, and so did we. 

boy by the eminent physician, 

1 

EUGENE ANDERSON, President X 

|Georgla-Alabamh Business College, 
| : a - Select Training 

i, Limit To 200 
Students. . 

. Cobb, Vide-President, and 
Harge of (the Commercial 

of Macon, one of Geor- 
flourishing © institutions, 

J “Therg is no straighter man any- 
R where than Mr.) Anderson, and he -is 

peculiarly fitted (for. h 8 great work.” 
The College has a fund for training 

properly re ich students, and 
letting them -pay their tuition after 

| they go to pork. 
  

+, The Test of Time 
f \ 

Tu "Time proves a'll things," but especially the merits 
Lol lop? ‘Gray's Ointrodnt.”’ This remedy for cuts, bruises, : 

Is, burns, carpuncles, rheumatism, blood poison, 
felons, tum rd and all skin eruptions, has stood the test 

| lof neatly. a century, Nt put on the market in 1820 
W. W, Gray, of Kaleigh, 

. 'N. C, and has proved 10 be the most wonderful cure for 
i skin Uistises ever discovered. No rome should be 

without i$=-no rip is complete Wwihotit 4 box iin your 
grip, and it'only + bsts 2§c per box Sold by all drug- 
ghts, but If you id like a s» @ box 10 test it, write 
toDr W.F Gray.& Co, 800 Glay uilding, Nashville, 

' Liry + and they will end yo Petpaid, a free sample 

Caiovon, Tenn. v nv ™1 have 
vy 's Sate with good success 
dies fal o For blood 
ust woi lh is weight in kold id 

by virtue of a Mortgage. 
.- executed to Le JAihderdigned by W. R,| 

Kent and w fe, Valeria Alma Kent, on 
the 30th day of {ovember, 1908, and 

recorded in{Vol 550, record of deeds, 
at page 288, in the office of the judge 

.- of probate of Jeftersbn ‘county, Ala 
- 'bama, the undersigned will proceed to 
sell at public auction to the highest 
‘bidder for cash, in front of the court 

house door| in. Birmingham, Ala, on 
‘the 21st day of November, 1910, with: 

in the hours of legal sale, the follow- 
ing described property 
Jefferson county, Ala, towit: . 

- Lot No. 2 in block No. 2 north of 
‘Bast Lake car line, according to plan 
‘amd survey -5f W. F. Fulton, J. T. Hood" 
and F. M. Wood, situated in East 
Woodlawn, In east halt of northeast 
quarter of section 21, and the west 
half of northwest quarter of section 
22, township 17, range 2 west; said lot 
fronting Iifty feet jon north pide of 
East Lake avenue; commonly known 
as First avenue, and sunning back of 

that uniform width 1560 feet parallel 
with Falton street to an alley, and be- 
ing the same lot upon which the grant: 

| ors now reside. A map of sald survey 
i recorded in Vol. 1, page 13, record 

of maps, in the probate office of Jet: 
ferson: county, Alabama, 

Also! lot No. 12 in block “B” front 
ing BO feet on north side of First ave 
nue (now knowj as Second avenue, 

: porth), and extending back-of uniform 
width 150 feet tp an alley of Hood & 
Wood subdivision of Woodlawn as it 
Is recorded in the office of the judge 

of probate of Jefferson county, Alas 
,' bama, fn land map. book Vol, 1, page 
13, Situated in Woodlawn, Jefferson 
sounty, ‘A 
EE TTL JOHN W. PRUD 

I fr Ee Mortgagee, 
  

  2) pop rh RES 
Take Horsford’'s Acid hosphate 

Its use is especially recommended 
for restoration of appetite, strength 
and visit. ™ it. | 

  

situated In | 

  /And ‘a most pleasing mpression was |. 
| made: upon the: community. More-| 

| over ‘the orphanage itself has been 

greatly | benefited by the visit. More 
| strongly than ever it, is | _entrenched | 
in the affection “of our people here 

in Montgomery. ATI hinds that help- 
| éd, helped willingly anil are glad over | 
what they have dane. iAside from the 
services rendered | by | our churches, 

| First Baptist, Clayton! Street, South- | 

side and Highland Avenue, many in: | 
dividual friends ‘tok part in making 
the children happy. Out at the Fair 
grounds many kintinesses were shown 
the children in the shape of privileges 
and gifts. Mr, Carroll of Troy, add: 
ed his part by giving s¢ many of them | 
as wanted it a ride on the merry- go-| 
round, and the manager of the Cull 

man county exhibit gave them each a. 
pear: In town, Mr. Alex Rice pre- 

sented ‘each of the boys with a cap, 
"the Orpheum company gave them a 

free and special entertainment, while | 

Mr. J. A. Thompson, ot our church, 

. presented each of the boys and girls, 

  
sixty-seven in all, with a silver dollar, | 

Oh, they were a happy pet of children, 
tired at the close of the day, but still 
happy; and all of. as are happy over | 
thelr coming. 
Mr. M. C. Reynolds, the president of 

the orphanage, whose work is telling [ : 

everywhere for ghod; Miss Dunn and | 
Miss Jemison, tdachers; Miss Light 
ey, boys' matrop, and Miss Wright, | 
matron of the infirmary, all of whom | 
made a delightful impression on our 

‘people. The Ladies’ Ald Soclaty and 

all helping friends must be congratu- 

lated on the suctess of this beautiful 
enterprise.—Charles A. Stakeley. 

£ 
  

SOME GOOD MEETINGS. 
  

I send you a short account of my 

meetings for the summer and fall. On 

the fourth Sabbath ini August I was 

at Jemison with Brother G. W. Free 

man. We held | on uni] Thursday 

night, your scribe doihg ithe preach- 

ing. We had’ very good crowds and 

some interest, but as far as your 

scribe could see| there was very little 
* interest on account of some old hurts 

among the members. | Op the fitth 
Sabbath In July 1 held or began a. 
meeting with Cedar Grove church, 
which continue eight days. The 

‘church’ was greatly revived and many 
converted; ten received by baptism. 

  

LE 

were no other 
    

Let the Edison dealer near 

| Eton Pao as oy 
i ror trom iupha 
i Peuin® Phonogra; 

the instrument which gives i the 
rest, most life-like rendering of the 
eatest music of every kind, and all of it 

MAKING records at home is more 
than half the pleasure of owning a/ 

sound reproducing instrument. If there 
s, ‘this one feature 

- would make the Edison Phancgraph the 
greatest of all sound reproducing ingtru- 
ments. Think of being able to record 
songs and stories by different membeps of 
your family in theirown individualstyle, 
to haye with you as long as you live. 
Remember, it is the Edison that gives 

| you this greatest pleasure that a sqund 
reproducing instrument ¢an offer, |! 

  

tp this   

home | fecarding feature 4 10 Falinon Phono- 
plete catalogs of 
rds from your   

sold at the same 
Beare ar ld 2 ho $200,00 

i § malcea everywhere in tt om 
  | Edison Amberol Reco 

Edison Grand Opera Reco 

v3 | 
Records (playtwicoasio § 80 

. +0 $2.00 

  

With the children came 

fistoribg \ 

On first Sabbath in August I began | 

i meeting at Liberty. 

two additions by bapti 

Here we had 

sm, there being - 

but little interest taken on the part 

of the church. Wie closed Friday night 
On second Sabbath ini August 1 went 

to Moody's Cross Roads to help Rev. 
1. W. Inzer, 

“ple until Thursflay night. We had 

‘very good interest. Church was re-| 
vived. - One addition hy baptism. At 

close of meeting; Brother Inezr resign: 
ed the care of the chureh, 

On third Sabbath In August I. held 
_ a meeting with thy Sh i church, Hay, 
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I preached for his peo. 
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sh, and brings ot 
true flavor: of the 

SE fitesthomn most ag 
ing aroms and 
them alight ully 

"40 table. Eagle Brand 
. Powder rH also uspd fi 

| those fhm making | 
Mexican dishes, 
con carne, ‘Ho 
miles,” atc; No coo} 
i Soh Snow 
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nily of can make your own records in your own | : 

jonal Phonograph So. 149 Lakeaid Ave, Orange. A 

Ean BRAND 
oHiLl POWDER 

| is a condiment § 
from the Lo 

  

            1 pe 

the heros el 

owder, Which makes it 
fast quality, hind 
highest | yesihle 

the 
merit, 

‘Gel a bottle fram yOur gro- 
try ft on: your ‘cor and 

ments, in 
If le can 

your goups plo 
t supply ye 

send us 12¢ fi 
battle. 

E BRAND IS THE ORIGINAL oHILI POWDER = 
Sen Aocry NO SUBSTITUTE, ; 

book, * 
Fina Fat "will bo sent to any ong ve G 

d lo Eagle Brand Cun Powder 3 
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That Indigestion, | Dy 

and rid yourself 6{ al 
bles, with nature 

  Lo     

[ATOR ga 
REMEL 

spepsia, Nervousn 
5 oF nothing Nerv ecomy . from your ] 

KIDNEYS AND Pc 
boy dont Ww and pack your stom 

; edicines, simply because théy 
| relieve your sch " 

"dosent 

ack be, Wo 

    
ach full M ny-and over Kind 

mpogarily 

rr Basse dena 
ed in ui ih ii EER 

8 you 

ind testimor 
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a vans ! 
It is often 

  
hl a A 

en bear more 
‘m n. | Hawever, 

\ust ; suffer 

sense, it is true 

physical pain 
the bellef that 

aliments and regularly, on 
wes ar to dhol} sex, has 
been successfully contrgdicted by the 
relief so many women 

dy for suffering . romen, 

Iottars cover 'y 
| of womanly fliness. 
of Hartford, Wash, 
Ince H vhs 1 years 

or troubles have 
stopped, I do + vont ‘any medline, 
and I am fran | 
What Cards has dori for Mrs. 

women, it: surely Allred and 
ean do for rou. °T a Pu dit Give 

You will Jouraglt [Y 
3 sry where. 

ve olitained 

by the use of Car ut, tht frend ume. 

~ settled In ‘Chaba Valley, 

  

  3 Frond | 
I'l i 

he. male. | 

pare: H 
and roasted acs 
HA to the | 
famous 
methg 

  

      For | 
French 

Drip | 
Coffee 

| he Paw Trion Co 4" 
: New ORLEANS. |. BP 
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Our by 
catch depd lo 

you failed the 
"Wiite forit,| We 

thousand sptisfled 
| We are sole 
rated Dofible Mus 
"Our sdleg cover 
EUREKA FIS 
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FREE 

  
      
  

    

  

  
            

    FREE with HUNTER r en 
i ow » sine full of hunting pews # a Till 

trappers. 10d a gopy | or CA 5 Lh 94 
  Bo a covy. Devote fo Huptihie, tr 

i bie or) jo A wil or teu AgNBIng, 
roe los §       

  

  Ln PAA od 2 

| ang 
twenty vot Jo nies to po church (by 
baptism. I was assisted in this meet: 

ing by Brother Foster Miles, He en- 
deared himself to our people very 
much and they will be glad to ‘have g | 

him with them gain. On the fourth 

Sabbath in {August we were ta begin ; 
at Mt, Parren. The members met and ; | 
had services untfi Monday, when Bro. | } 

8S. B Hodge, a former pastor, came fo § ’] 

them and icontinued with us until | 
Thursday.- 

Jt West Alabama Breeze, came up | 
and preached ong good sermon for us. © 

- Here we had very little interest on 

account of the members being atvided 
on a great; many issues. : : 

"On first Sabbath in| SH we | 
began a meeting at Pilgrims’ Rest in} | 

south Chilton; gontinued five days.’ 
Here was pore {division and very lt; h 

‘tle, interest. 

tsm. —W. G. Hibbard. 
Wrenn 

iN MEMORIAM. 
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Mrs Mary Anh McDanal died at the, 

home of her daughter, Mrs, R..D. 
Jones, Jung 21,0 1910, She was born: 
in Spartanburg, i8. C., October 4, 1823, 

and came’ to Alabama with her pa- 
rents, Rev, Willlam and Baster | White: 

‘when she vas two years of age, They: 

Jefferson 

‘county, near Hebron church, where 

* they spent: the femaining part of thelr 

lives. Shg obtdined a hope in Chris 
as her Saylor December, 1837, at the | 

age of 14 iyeard, uniting ‘with Hebrox il 

Baptist church, and was’ baptized bg 

Rv. Thomas Gox. | 

for seventy: go Eom and six months 
maining; am 

all her béautitil and exemply he lite 
In April, (1844; was united | mars 

rlage fo John R. McDanal, who pre 
ceded her to the glory world mor 
than thirty yeate. Nine ehlldren werd 

horn unto: them, elght ot whom arg 

It was my privilege to vistg . living. 
this’ dear, lswedt- spirited saint for thg 
past eight] yeats in her afflictions. ag 

her pastor, Her home was aver open 

to receive and ministef unto God's’ 
gervants. ft wis a ‘preacher's home. 

God bless, the géhildren and the grand: 

children. ¢ | May they profit hy thig 

long, wel} spept life. 

“Life rade well run, 
Life's; work well done, 
Life's crown well won; 

| Now! comes rest.” 
—d, ! McKenney, former patos, 

nil | Ald. 

  

MORTGAGE ¢ SALE. 

Under 4nd by virture of a mortga 
executed ‘to the undersigned by R. ” 
Montgompry afd wife, 8, A. Montgod | 
ery, on the 15h day of January, 1919 
and recorded in Vol.; 862, record af 
‘deeds, pige 237, In the office of thie 

Judge of!Probite of Jefferson, gountgs 
Alabama, the hindersigned will pro. 
ecead to sell at public auction to “the! 
highest tidder for cash, in front of the). d 
court hose dobr, in Birmingham, Alg; | ¢ 

1st day of Navember, 1918, : on ‘the 
within tife hours of legal sale, the f 
lowing described property situated fh 

Jefterson county, state of Alabama, Ww 

Lot N Five (6) lin: Block No. 16: 

ob to ‘the Bast: ‘Lake Land 

mpan ui of | Past Lake, Jeftar- 

1 county, abama, sald map belidg 

worded: in tHe office of the Probaie 

ufige of: oh son oounty tn map hodk 

at ofa fos Ww. 
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ae rating Hair An Elegant Dressing 
troys Dandruff Make Hair mii 

Sean not 3 Color: the Hair i 
  

IBrother John Beal, editor J J | | 

Received one for bap; | 

j . yhchis And everything that shines,   
She lived a cong ] 

socrated hd dpvoted Christian life | 

ber of the one church 
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METAL POLI EL 

vir is just the thing. It rer a brilliant and 

Fine for automobile, 

No acid - no grit, 

: Qekwork isthe new - the quick way. @ 

: IN ‘25¢. TINS EVERYWHERE 

Manufactured by 

| durablg polish ina %ifly.” 

  

‘Every lady knows the Yinportance of usthg good. flour in i ih bis: 
ait, bre ad, pastries and cake. We will; maj! you free “A Few Famous 

E Red pes By an Old Kentucky Cook whieh ingludes the way 
5 “Banten Biscuit,” if you will write us the Shwe of one grocer who does 

i pt sbll that excellent flour called 

to make: 

HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
> 

Latina from the finest winter wheat, grown in the famous blue 

 . drags region of Kentucky—the finest wheat| lands dn the world" 

{Lexington Roller Mills Company, 
LEXINGTON, KY.) : 

INT ERSMITH'S 
Oldest and Best Tonic; for Malaria and Debility. 

A splendid general aie; 40 years’ success, Contains - 
no arsenic or other ioisons, Unlike quinine, It leaves 

no bad effecth. - Take no substitute. FREE 
book of puzzles sent to any 

ARTHUR PETER A 00, Forni 

LOVISVILLE, KY, 

1 10NIc 
  

  

    on will train for it, Draugho colle give the Hight Kind 

oir you w the latest labor-saving pb ont, yusraites posi 

ynditions and have the greatest Ste shitoughbe hogs 

his country, Bumness men everywhere end: fos i pe Saas | Alli tell you ie FRE cost of & course is.» a and’ FR 

UGHON’S PRACTICAL BU! JINESS 
; ( Macc. or Auguste, Ga.; Greenville or Columbia, 8. O., iM 

  training ! 
  
  

  
  

ery, Alb or Knoaville, ot, 
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Mi you . ave milli 
should cure your 

Sree 
book, “The Way To 

Jf TITUS 

  

. thé best remedy for DIARRHEA, 

  
Specific Remedies have not 
ay bod results 

    f you iy write me, 
: 304 Van 

polis, Indiana.   
    

: BELLS. 
po Ar posed Churet © I 

fioere a 

CURE NO PAY-ID 
v ros wutd, you av hot 

Oatalogue. The C5 BELL +o, 

ED small esvional fee ~ 
iT W enred ard sat 

Americas tse. 204° Grand Ave., Ksasas City 

Bowiden den 3 E LLS 

L FOUNDRY, NORTVILLE, MICHIGAN 
readers of thix publication. 

  

  

  

  

+ | sHoPPING | 
houselold and personal, by a buyer of 
taste and experience, done tor and 
with patrons. No charge. Special at- 
“tention given to trousseaills and ba- 
" bles’ outfits. Highest reference. Miss 
Grace - Way, 4 West 103rd Street, New 
York City. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
ILLIONS of MOTHERS for thdir CHILDREN 

WHILE TEETHING, with PERF CT SUCCESS, 
It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 

~ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC aaa )s 
Bole 

Druggl ts in every part of the world, Be sure 
and- ask for "Mrs. Winslow’ s Sobthio. Syrup,” 
and ta eno otlier kind, Twente-flve conts a bot- 
tle, AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY. = 

WEDDING 

  

  

INVITATIONS. 100 printed, 
dn le, fine paper for $3.75. 

100 engraved, $8.75 up. mention this papet in 
ordering, will allow 25¢ a, RUBERTS PRINT- 
[N6.CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Jrmingham, Alabama, : 

"Send i for our booklet * Wedding iquette,” |   
  

A 10-Cent Package of - 

  

will cure one head 4 me or 4 
heads one time. Money back If 

‘they fall, | 

Price 10 and 25¢ at all | druggists 

or by mail on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO, 
Birmingham, Alabama, 

Ter Steams 
“laundry 

© Geo. A, Blinn & Son, Proprietors 
THE oLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
+ On=2¢ a Customer 

Always a Customer 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

807 ad Ave. 

| Peg Eno ORGANS 

; rt PIANOS 
Pare, t tone, Superior 
Attristive re e oll 4 it ad 

i: (actefy prices. Write, stutlay which 
wh Hinlok is desired. 
Winners Organ | Co. PEKIN. ILL. 

BOLD WEDDING RING FREE 
Send for 1) packages of our beautiful 
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silk and goid embossed post cards to | 
distribute at 10¢ pkg. Return us the 
£1 when collected and we will send 

  

   
§ you hy return nail this very fine MK 

gold filled heavy band ring, 
; the chienp kind Address. RF. MOSER, 

11 Honeshad fil ie . Toveks, kan,     

. woman ‘and loving mother, 

OBITUARY. 
A : meeps 

The funeral of Mrs. Martha, B. 
Puckett, who 

Bis October 

was) stricken by 

Ala, Sunday aftefnoon, October 16th, 
at 3 o'clock, the Rev. James D. Gwalt- 
ney, her pastor, ‘officiating, assisted 

by Rev. F. |B. ebb, pastor of the 

First Presbyterian church. The pall- 

bearers were Dr} W. F. Slaughter, 
H. M. Burt, Judge J. W. Vandiver, 
iC. W.: Stringer, iJ. B. Stapp,-J. H. 

Hayden, W. H. Royston and w, B. 

Castleberry. 

A large numbet of friends and bela: 
tives gathered to pay thelr’ last re- 
spects to ong of ithe city's most esti. 

mable matrons. IThe casket wag en- 
with white carnations, 

by ithe loving \hands of: 

her children. | The floral offerings from 

relatives and frignds were numerous 
and beautifpl. Several - ‘magnificent 
offerings * wete sqnt from Sheffield, 
Ala, by the teachers, High school pu- 

pils and friends of Superintendent W. 
Frank Puckett, of that place. | 

A quar tette composed of Mess 5. J. 

H. Hayden, | W. H. | Boynton, I's. 

Powe and Miss Alma M’'Gaw, sang 

most beautifully ind feelingly “Home, 

  
    

      

“How Firm 4 Foyndation,” which was 
a favorite hymn jof Mrs. Puckett's. 

Rey. Gwalgney spoke in most sym- 
pathetic and ‘touching language of the 

life of this most exemplary Christian 
In conclu: 

sion he read with great pathos | this 

sublime poent: | J     Some beautiful Horning | the set, will 
Liisi | 

| Some time I will land on that Hain, 

And there i| shill meet the dear 
friends that I have lost, 

And evermore with them remain, 
I i 

The boatman will row me across \ the 
still sea, | 

And bear me to those 1 love best, 

} long for the gieeting there waiting 

for me, | 
I sigh for that haven of rest. 

| | ] 

0 beautiful city] O home of the soul, 
Where safely the missing ones dwell, 
With blissful assurance while ages 

shall roll, | 

Shall never be heard farewell! 

I kuow they arp waiting and watch- 

ing for me, 

While sadly 1 tread this lone way 

Yes, yonder thely stand on that ‘beau- 

tiful share, 

“That I myst he crossing some day. 

  

   

    

; Having been a ‘consistent member 

of the Baptist ichurch for’ over forty 
years, her lite | iwas truly an exafple 

worthy of emulation, 
Never once id she waver in per 

“formance of the simplest act of duty 
and -love 10 f ends and family. 

What a grief! to to lose such a mother 

and friend but what a joy to have had’ 
such an one toi lose! Not to lose but 

merely to go bhtore and bind the lov- 
I 

   
   
    

   

  

ve asain 5 

aly.’ 

bth fand died Saturday, 
Detober 15th, was held at her resi-’ 

| flence, 106 Duma avenue, Talladega, 

Sweet Home,” “Son of My Soul” and : 

ing hearts ot her dear ones with the 
golden cords of lave to the throne of 
God. : 

In the language of St. Pau], she 
could ‘have truthfully | said, “I have 
fought a good tight, 1 have finished 

‘my course; I have kept the faith; 

henceforth there is laid up for me a 

lerown | of ‘rightecusness which | the 
Lord, the righteous judge, ‘shall sive 

me at that day." 

Another soul has solved the mys- 

tery of death,’ or gnall we not say the 

mystery of life? {Some one has sald 

that we begin at the wrong ‘end of 

life to live. . Why is it thus? Truly 

life is a mystery | ito which the Chris- 

tian has found a solution. This life is 

but a preparation for the life beyond. 
A lite so! ‘glorloug: that were its de- 

lights and beauties not veiled from 

our sight, no one would be content to’ 
pass a pligrimage here below and 

perform his part in the great plan ot 4 

eternity. | The desire to Hve, not to 

dle, 13 implanted in our hearts till we. 
have performed our ghare in this 
wonderful plan, gnd then we are re- 
leased from our earthly existence, The 

passing of a loved one is fraught with 

grief and rebelliqus tears, but could 

we lift the veil which separates time 
from eternity our grief would be 

changed to praise| and our tears to re- 

joicing. i i 

Martha E. Williams ‘was born-ear 
Lafayette, Ala, August 27, 1847. When 

‘quite a ¢hild her! family removed .to 

Talladega, Ala. where she resided 

tin her marrage to ‘I'aomas R. Puck-’ 

ett, Sentember 10, 1871. Most of “her 

married - life was [spent in Talladega, 
where | she was reared, 

She | leaves tive children,. all of 
whom e with her when the sum- 
mong | Je Tw $ i Prank Puckett, of 

Shetielt, Ala.; is C. and Thomas 

vs of Malladega Mesdames Nathan 

gdh of New | Orieans, La. and 

Laura ‘Dobbins, of Anniston, Ala. She. 

also leaves two bfothers, John C, and 

P. 8, Ww illiams, and one sister, Mrs. 
J. GC. Rowe, all pt Talladega. 

      

  

I nate been called to the Calvary 
‘Baptist church ih Apalachicola, Fla, 

will leave Evergreen, .Ala.,’ on the 

25th of October. We have been here 

for the past two! years. There is -a 

‘good opening herp for some preacher. 

1 feel that the Lord is calling to 

larger fields of usefulness, and it is 

my duty” as a servant of God to re- 

spond to the call. I leave Alabama 

because ‘the Lord has need of me in 
Florida, May the blessings of God be 

on the catse in Alabama and in the | 

uttermost parts of the earth. Brother 
Barnett, please change my paper from 

Evergreen, Ala, to Apalachicola, Fla. 

Yours Jn Christ, B. F. Brooks. 

  

WANTED--Hotel housekeepers, lin- i 
en room managers, bookkeepers and 
stenogtaphers, iteachers, 

governesses, salesmen, window trim- 

mers, card writers. ‘We place high- 
grade help. Fot terms send stamp. 
Manager, room 626 Chamber of Com: 
merce, Birmingham, Ala. 

| { s 

. deception, 

ed for it that the facts will not i fully 

‘such that 

“plenishes the bpdy, the 

‘giving refreshing sleep and the bless 
ings which always adcompany A good 

. digestion | and proper 

no dieting is requir 

; Has a 
' power, when the Tahlets ‘will ibe no 

“ dition in which’ 
tions of the nervous system are not 
‘properly nourished. Good digestion in- | 

‘send free to any 

‘chances are it. 

milliners, | 

i 

DYS! 
FOR 

NE 
A 
RVOUS 
CURE FO        

   
    

     

   

       Not a Patent Cure-Al Ath, Nor a Modern 
Miracle, But Bimgly| a Rational | Cure For Dyspepsia. 

    

  

“In these days! of x nbuggery “ang 

ent medidin as a rule, seem tg 
think their medi¢ines will not sell yp. 
less they claim that it 
disease under thé sun. | And they ney. 
er think of leaving out dyspepsia ang 
stomach troubles. They are spre to 

   
     

    

~ claim that their nostrim is abgolute. | 
"ly certain to curg every dyspeptic, and { 
-he need 100k no turcher. 1 

  “In the face of these absurd Claims 
it is refreshing to note that the pro. 
prietors of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tiblets 
have carefully refra ned from: makin, 
any undue claims or false represents. 
tions regarding the nef t8 of this most 
excellent re dyspepsia 

  

   
     
   

   
; if) make but one 

1 that fs, that far indi. 
aripus stomach troubles 

Stuart's Dyspepsia "Tablets Is a rad 
- eal cure, They| go no farther than 

this, and any) man or woman suffering 
from indigestion, chronic or nervous 

     

      

claim for it, 
gestion and 

          

  

     
       
         

dyspepsia, who will give the remedy 

      

    

  

       
  

a trial will find that nothing 1s claim. 

sustain. 

    

         
ceptable to the weake or most dell. 
cate ‘stomach. [Its great success in 
curing stomach troubles is due to the 
fact that the medicing] properties are 

it win digest whatever 
wholesome food is taken into the 

   

        

stomach, no matter whether the stom. 
ach is in| good working order or not. 
It rests the overworked organ and re 

blood, - the 
nerves, creatingia healthy appetite, 

      

      
    
   

food. 
in using Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 

ed. Simply 
f 

h ol 
ich i forms liy 

ts proper dikes tive 

      

   

    

   

   
    
     
   
   
   

    

    

   

  

   
    
     
   

    

   

   

  

  plenty of wholésom 
dpi ENS lets at Sach 

  

  
longer required. 
‘Nervous Dyspepsia is simply| a con: 

som¢ portion or por-   
vigorates ths nervous system and ev- 
ery organ in the body. 
‘Stuart's bird "Tablets are sold 

by all druggists: at 50 cents per pack- 
age. [2 i 

BETTER THAN SPANKING 

  

- Spanking does not; cure children of i 
hed-wetting. | There 18 a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum- 
mers, box 543, fo th Bend, Ind., will 

other her sticcess- 
fui home - treatment, with full instruc 
tions, Send neo 

this way. | Don’t blame the child; the 

lean’t| help it{ This 
gures adults anil aged 

with, urine qifticultien 
treatment also” 
people troubled 
hy day or night, .       

        

Reliable Frick Engines | 
™ Also 
      

      
    

    
        

  

    

    
    
      

        i e | Gover 
nors, Corn Mills. ol Mills, Swain Separators, 
Saw Teeth. rocks, Mill Supplies, and all kinds i 

   ‘of machinery. Sen to log 
   

  

Pra og 

    : SAVERY aiGO.slfas. 

  

    
  

          
   

     

  

m ney, but. write her 4 
today if your children trouble you in 

Forsyth St, Mund | 

     

     

     
     
         

       
    
    

     
     

    

   

  

       
    

   
     
   

   

    

  

   
    

   

den manufag urers af pat. i 

ill cure every | § 

and 

  

‘assimilation of |.   

  

a
 

large 
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‘Easily and ch 

This recipe m 
| ‘syrup—enough to 

J You couldnt buy a 
    

‘Simple as it is, it 
stant relief and us 
obstinate cough | 
partly due to the fac 
ly laxative, stimu 
and has an excellant 
is pleasant to tak oi 
An excelent remedy, t 

ing cough, sore lungs, 
troubles, ete. | 

Mix one pint 0 
with _one-hal pl t war 

   
   

  

     

     

   

ic effect. 

  

    membranes. 
ble concentrated ¢ 

white pine extract 
gulaicol and all th 
ing elements. | 
will not work in t i 

The prémpt resuit 
have endeared it 
housewives in the | 
Canada, which e 

     

   

    

formula. 

  

      successfully. 

A guarantee of a 
or money prom ply 
this recipe. Your drugg 
jor will get it for you, I 

      

    
   

  

   

  

   Wayne, Ina, 
I 

LASTING HYMNS, | N ht 1 AN 2 
  

     

    

  

   

  

Free samples’ to] 
day schools contq 
yn books. 

  

“ 

  

A GOOD | MEETING, 

    

Ensley, A 

“We have just c 

  

   

  

  ly blessed wus. I 

-mysell and’ was abl 

corps of efficient | 

i| ers. Nineteen wer 
twelve have been 
and eight orhers wo 

—A. K. Wright. 

   

    

  

  
      
    

   
i g 

Le 

  

  bi ¥ 

  

3 Fae 

| NO MORE BA 
  ] 

“Unnecessary, and Phovey It. 
i 

  

       

   

   

BALTIMORE, ( 
tense interest in t 

that is being aceq 
more and other cities | 
Chas. Keene, president. 
mer institute, cqutinues 
Many ‘cates of baldness: and 

hair of years’ pivis 

edied by the remark 

being distributed [from | 
laboratory, and its| hl is spre 
far and wide and| thousands of 

  

     

   

      

  

    

   
    

  

  

   
    

    
at Here 

of dough 
ly along 

$ much or   

t that itis slight 
tes ithe | appetite 

ren i y 
for w Roop- 

ch tiroat 

lated sugar 
waters and 

         

        

ol pst . and ‘best 
ts for the throat 

the most valua- 
HE of Nofway 

andi is rich in 
ther natural Hon 
for | preparations 

    
[rom this Fai 

toe [thousands -of 
nit States and 

plains why the! plan 
has been Lmitated oftef, but fever 

or) satlsfation 

      
    
      

  

refunded goes: with 
t Has Pinex 
not: send to 

The Pinex : Co, i ig Main | |B 

  

chur es lana! ! Sun- 
fapial ng | aLidbring 

RES Srl ie 
    

  

   

  

Abel 1] 4 

la., Nev. 1, 1410, 

oped 8 two weeks’ 

meeting in which the Lard has great- 

id the preaghing 
supponted- ‘by a 

nd #ealous work- 

© baptized Suhday, 

ecelyed by letter 

e awalting bagiom. 
   

  

    

D HEADst) 

Baltimore Specialist Says Balfinass is 

Specigl. y—The 
he wanderful work 

mplished | in Balti. : 

Hby | William 
f the Lorri: 

unaijated. 
   

    
   

g have Been] rem- 
abig préparation 

      . | sons are using this remarkable 
"J tood with gratifying restits. 

What makes thig 

  
fits are sent by mp 

' |'who wish to try It 
| | vised to write to |] 

rLorrimer ‘Institute, 

{| more, Md. They W 
¢ Itrial outfit free of 

useful: Information 

   
  

  

     
   

     

    

abaut the     

8 
8 
x 
% 

treatment more 

popular is the fact| that free trial out: 
il prepaid, Those 

are strongly ad- 
Mr. Keene at the 
Branch 574, Balti- 
I receive the full 
charge and muc 

     

  

| which will put them onjithe foad to a 
| Mahia and Sertain ae fveniont] 

© Old Moun 
again, | The |   
     

  

bers had’ m 

othe chure 

  

ed their o of tho to 

Ty ‘May the church 

      
    

   

   

   

  

   

  

   
found that XE L. Busby, their pastor 
ot Schultz © Creek,. had 
¢ljureh | in Hirmin 

  
  resigned a 

ham district, and 
had one vacaht Sunday, and our faith 
tal Brother Allen went and saw Bro. 
Lusby and 
could Ne hadi So 
called to the care; 

I ialge God tor the: 
Bushy ‘began his 

ol! my| life pave 1 
preached so plain § 

er. On the second} 

ber we began our 

wih Bre thet Bush 

found | ithat his’ services 

Brother Busby was     

    

    

   

   
“of! the church. 

day when Brother 

gervice, Never in 

heard the gospel 

nd with such pow- 

Sunday in Septem- 

  y as pastor. And 

that {familist little: preacher, Rev.-T 
M. Neison, from Talladega, Ala, v4 

sisted in the] prea ching. He preached. 

the gospel phire asd simple and with 
power, and L will bay right here they 
ate the strongest preachers 1 have 
¢ver heard. : We had twenty-two, ad: 
d‘(lons to thie chuych and the church 

tevived Le} me again thank God for 
* the work _ dope ati Mt. Moriah and for 

zending thofe ‘godly men to help us 
out of the ditch, iWe were alrald we 

could not phy tife brethren for the 
good work, but we raised   

  
them, and betore they came we could 
   not possibly: nave raised $5. 

ren who read this 

Breth- 
pray for us that wa 

may still hdid Bother Busby as our 

pastor, We; are to pay Brother Bus 
by $120, and I know we will pay tha. 

  and more. ‘hin cof it, brethren, we 
could not of ald inot pay hardly any- | 

   
i d 

3 Tit : i He t like nothing else | 
will, "It is strange that men: who have 

never had the seminary | training | and 
yor have alf power and wisdom and 
understanding of God's word, eveu 

(hat the infidel iwill submit to the 
truth o! God's werd under the power 

of those Gad: sent men. 

mede to ery: 4 
H 

Then 1am. 

Oh, for a closer} walk with \ God, 
A calm and hgavenly frame, | 

“A light to ghine| upon the joad 

Tha! lead me | to the Lamb, 

Bre: breul hot ub 

“ask God to] {send 

    
pray “andl work | andl : 

more ‘laborers into 

  

the vineyard, ‘who are endowed with | 
the [power at Goll and understanding 
ot God's word. “Pray for us—Phelon 
Tidwell, Weodstfe, Ala, R. 1. 
  

  

Ih Mpmoriam. 

On the last day, ‘of September, 1910, F 

the beautiful spirit of Sister H, E. 1 

Smith, wife pt HE. Smith, of Wilson: 

ville, Ala, abtetly 

earch to glary. 

  

been in failing hpalth tor ‘some: time, I} 
but the erid was not expected 80 

took its flight from : 

| Sister Smith 'had  ¢ 

soon, yet wg bowiin submission to the 

will of Him ‘that doeth all things well. 
She joined fhe Baptist church in ‘ear: 

ly lite and dived | iconsistencly the life 

of a Christfan, @s. she understood it, 

and a beautjful lite it was, filled with 
such noble: Christian Braces that it 

was a joy te know and be in her pres 

ence. 

children, tagether with 

  

tives and hosc: 

She Jeaved a husband and six 

  

other pela 

of friends ‘to mourn 8 

her departure. To. the bereaved we 

extend our sympathy and ¢ gondolenre. 
—W. | M. be Ove : 

    ll. . i 

| Sahoo, PERIODICALS Graded nd Lessons. 
fice List Por Quarter 

  

  

In Nine Pumas 8 Cents Each, in way 
  

     
           

"       

Thi 

1 ! 

| a 
  
  

Tht @-*d-—Thireren years, 
dnd Geade ~ Fourteen years, 

rd Grade—Fifteen years, 

  

=
 

    

  

    a
 

2
 3 

a nection with the Uniform Lesson 
luny ofher ' Sruded Series,” i

 3
% 

  
  
  

    
i U. SUPPLIES 

fze---with Constitution anit By- 

    

  

           

  

protracted meeting Jf | * Nashville, Tenn.   
   

    

  

        

    

    
   

    

   

      

   

   

  e time into money «Exceptionally 
ity 10 make id money in your 

          
       

      
     

  

  

e, S¢. burt, at, snot 
is Frecude Cure 

| TABLE SILVERWARE 
1835 Wallace Silver at under 

: Dur prices are 

than others charge you for the 

    

  

  

     
  Ea class of the Rub 

   

i sustained an 

in the death of one of thelr mem- 
Mis. | iC, 8. Huckstep passed 

thé morning of October 12 

ome in East Lake. 

e wag a ‘great sufferer, buf, 

$52.50 for ber 

    
   

  

a hatience which charac- 8 Ee 

happy, hopeful disposi- 
joking for good in ev 

ry one. How we shall 
;, radiant face In our 

How those in her home 
{ mips the ‘sunshine of her pres- 

fence! dg does indeed seem a strange 
g  profidende that this mother should ‘be 

} taken from het little children when 
‘they s& mugh | ‘meed her gentle min- 

: We ¢an not understand, vet 

    
   

        

$1201 The gaspel | Child's - 8 pleces ....   

        

Our handsome new git enca. 

logue just ready; ask for it. 

C. L. RUTH (2 SON 
: ILERS OPTICIANS. d 

STABLISH: D UBT. * 
AVE MANTGOMERY, ALA. 
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ANTED —Managsr. Man or Woman for each County 
to introguce YHITE ~ IBBON CONC ENTRAY ED 

NON ALZ0 40LAC FLAVORING in'tubes® 
Evéry body buys ad reorders; 

salary ‘and commission. Also | cal agents SU Per éent. 

. 3.'S. ZIEILER Co, 76 Plymouth 8t, Chiosge 

FREE T0 YOU B10 00 
fiw remedy win be sent you free, 4 

Vy
 - 

¢ mission here. | 
do, thou knowest not now, 

   
   
    

  

   

  

  

a
 
i
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THE LARKS co, “Dept Yo 

  

      

  

  

  

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Send oul. 2¢ stamp and receive § very fin- 
ert Gola Emoossec Cheirtndas Post Ca ds 

~GAPITAL CARD © 

MINISTERS 
where will be interested in the plans of tha (. 
Lincoln “National Holding or Pir. treet | 

Ask for Hooklet 

   

    

    2:
 

i Dept. 146. Tope. Kan. 

    

  

      |    
{ shall mbef one another again.” 

Respectfully submitted—Mrs. E. D. 
fsland, chafrman; 

.'R. Ring, Committee. 

in EN a          

    

   

  

        
  

  
  

  Membér of Congress 
tatives, Washington, 

tg reiamy 
For Red, Wolk, Yeury, J 

oo
 

a 
A 

S
E
 

S
t
 

* 

y House of of Represe: 

  

i mbar las 2 about 9 o'clock lt 

    
      

          

    

   
   

  

    
   

     

   

  

Tetterine Cures Itching ‘Piles Quickly, 

“One application of Tetterine cured ne 
of a case of Itching Plles 

Baynard Benton. Walterboro, 8. C. 

    
it Fant Ridge churéh 

Zin Huegtown, the writer 
© the Tbupidl sérvice. May God's bless. 

rent ugfort the bereaved father, 
poe Brdehpr, her aunt, Sister 

1 the sorrowing loved 

nds.—A. C. Yeargan, 

Tetterine cures Fezema, 
_ Iteh, Ring Worm, Infants’ Sore Head. 
ples. "tehhig Miles, Rough Sealy Patches on 

Face, Old Itching ndruff, 
Cankereg®icalp, Corns, Chilblains and every 
form of Scalp and Skin Diseasé, Tetter! 
B0¢; Tetterine Boap 20c. 
by 11 direct from 
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| Headache? | 
| Want to know the ‘quickelt and 

"| best way to stop it? Take | 
| Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills. 

| They are ‘the best because they do. 
| mot leave any disagreeable after- 

effects. Just simply ‘quiet the nerve 
| irritation which causes the distress. 

A What is equally important they do 
. ‘mot derange the stomach—only a 

: [ pleasurable sense of relief follows 

their use. 
{ | “I am in fairly good health, but ‘sub- 

ject to frequent heavy, cloudy head, 
| and occasionally dull pain. 1 get retlef 
with one or two of Dr. Miles’ Anti- 

| {Pain Pills. They are very beneficial to 
./me dnd I do not like to be without 

| them.” D. F. LBWIS, Cleveland, O. 
{+ The first i will benefit; If nat, 
Fd | your Srupgles will return your money. 

field for last year. 

“same and correct as you see fit. Our i 
meetings were gqnerally very good. 

  

1% Memorize 
: I: this 

; § package 

| it is fhe one of 
Free pun yi | 
bring g You joy a d sat 

  

    

  

    

  

      

    

| 
| 
| 

1 

A 00po IDEA. 

Begs Brother Barnett: I send you 

rt’ sketch of the meetings in our 
Please publish 

| | 

    

   

  

By the way, I ee that my subserip- 
tion expires pn January 1, 1911. For 

fear that sonte of our people will not 

think as they ought, I will send you : 
my subscription for another year now 
so that the eflitor may have a turkey 

for Thanksgiving I hope that ‘every 

Baptist in Asmbama will pay for their 

paper at once, for then I know that   
"you would have many thanks, not only 

for dinner, but for an appreciative 

people. : 

“Brother Edi r; I believe that ‘there 

are’ many widows who would like to 

| read the Alabama Baptist, but do not 
feel able to: ‘take it and pay for it. 

Now I am one of any reasonable num- 
ber. that will seg ‘that all such have 

the paper: ‘sent ta them. What say ye, 

brethren? 

do as you Be with this.—W, G. Hub- 

bard. 

(If any on wishes to join Brother 

Hubbard in | iseeing that dependent 

"widows recelve the Alabama Baptists 

we will let them have it for $1.00 per 
year.) 3} 
  

Whereas, the | Great and, Supreme 

Ruler = of thé universe has in His in- 
finite wisdoni removed from among us 

one of our worthy and esteemed fel- 

Jow laborers, Cs Franklin Cooke, 

and 

Whereas, the ong and intimate ) re- 

lations held with | ‘him in the discharge 

of his duties in this church makes it 
eminently befittip g that 

our appreciation of him; therefore,’ 

Resolved, by dook Springs ‘Baptist 
church, That] thel wisdom and ability 

which he exercised in the aid of our . 

chureh, by servie, contributions - and 

“eouisel, will be | held in grateful Fe 

membrance. | | 
Resolved, Tha the sudden remov- 

||a of such a life from among our 

|| midst leaves a Vacancy and a shad: 
low that willibe fleeply realized by all 
{the members and friends of this 

| ehureh, and [wil prove a serious Ipss 

| to | the comnjuni and the public. | 

| ‘Resolved, bat | with. deep s$mpathy 
with the bereavdd relatives of the de- 

| ceased, we express our hop that eyen 

| 80 great a ldss to us may be o¥ rruled 

  
for good by: Him who doeth al} things ; 

well i i 

Resolved, ‘That with desp Sompativ 5 

| olutions be spr¢ad upon the records ; 

of this church, 4 copy be sent the lo- 
| cal papers and the Alabama Bapgist 
and a copy] be forwarded to the be- 

reaved family. 

Commi ttee: J. BR. Carreker, Paul 

Carreker, Miss Clyde Polk. 
+ 

    

fo eovmn 

THE MARSH ALL ASSOCIATION. 
Jmnb——— fo 

The Margba] Association met the 
18th and risheft through business in 

two days. Tne former olfizers were 
re-elected : w. M. Garrett, moderator; 5 | 

C, 0. Thompson, clerk. The repregen- 

tation was very good, though I fear 

our minutes will show a falling off in 
. missions and a shortage on some oth. . 

er lines. Brother Crumpton wag there 
. and preached the introductory ser- 

mon. As ypu Know, it was well done, 

and. I hope iti will bear much fruit 

for good. Brot¥ef J. W. Dunaway also 

    

came by and spent about fifteen min - 
. utes and    

          
owed money to get away 

Lil     hw 

THE ALABAMA E 

Now, Mr. Editor, you can 

  

   

  

     
   

    

100% Perfect | 
a Wz Se | 

   
   

  

     
    
      
    
         

        

  

    
  

     
   

  

|The only! ornamental and rhe] ¢ roof for 
| residences, churches and Dic buildings of 
every description. We acknowledge oursupe- 
[riors in “prices,” butin “quality” we have none, 
‘and to prove it, we ask that you allow ps to 

| Send you Free Samples and Catalog. ! 
Simply dro op us a card, stating the character 
lof the building you are interested in, and we'll 
‘send you samples of the proper tile to! use, 
| together with catalog : and other helpful infor- 
mation. Do it right now. REE EM- 
{BOSSED METAL TILE won't buckle, rust 
‘or rattle —easily ot on and lasts ‘time, in~ | 
wwe terminable—it's the roof a 

~ for your home! 

             
       

     

   
   

       
   

     
     
   

     

  

   

  

    

     
   
         

   
   
   
     

      
   

      

    

  

   
    
    

    

  

The Reeves Manu | 
facturing Go. | 

  

    

   

  

we record : 
  

   

  

  

   ScRioL Desks AND “ScHook Soros 
Li oUCpTION & xcHA NGE CO TH, “HE 2& i 
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wal You Wart tain 

ng i | the Very. Best in 

TONE, BEAUTY AND 
i  WORKMANSHI P 

k 
Which means k siving. to you; of all the dealer's profits. The FORBES 

PIANO is a household word in the South. Thousand of the best schools 

and cdileges, ote. ey are using the FORBES. Over twenty yeats of fair and 

square dealings and our’ IRON CLAD GUARANTEE | Ee BEHIND RVERY | 

  
  

   

| 

FORBES PLANO. Hel bit lg | : 

Write today tor our handsome tlustrated isi ho. 74 and Prams 

EAST PAYMENT PLAN. 
$ 

E.E. FORBES PIANO CO. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA, | 1909 Third Avnue,     
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Wath tet use’ can you 
make of your surplus, 

© lager small, tha to 
tit vier it vil be 

safe, be payable on 

demand, and brig you 

six ber cant? Cal or 

write or sirglar. 

Jefersan Gouny 
Building & Loan 

Association 
NT, hor Twenty-first St. 

FEM, JCKSON, President 
CHAPPELL CO, Gen, Mr. i   

  

on. 

| ants pt the Lord. . Brother 

-east 

nerve itrouble, 1 have resigned all my 

| Dear Brethren of Alabamiat 

am a mative of Alabama, worked my 

| way" through schaol, taught schol for: 

| several years, altended our Bépcis 

1905; 

| lone yéar, atfended the Northfield cons |! 
 ferenge one summer. I studied at chi 

| Chicago uniyersity | ohe 

. | write { this to let you know that 
| have been téving to especially quan; 

myself to setve the Lord. IT hav als 
¢ been pastor of churches for over ! fou   [1 be 

  

  

Ne Two Al   20 Fi 0 | 
Latest Designs   

Kovely assortment of A   istic Chi 
  uck, Roses and Fi rs in & 

  mediately. 

| [ito rE bul up the kingdom af th 

, Friendship, n our ‘stace. 
colors, all 

Sou on y 10 cts. if you answer this 
H. 8eymour, 14] Eighth g it. Topeka, Kan. 
  

      
| son Ww l 

“Direct from thofory ta you, the reg- 
ty, by ‘mail postpaid 

Six Pairs for | $1.00. 
Men's Women's and ‘Children’s in 

: i Look exactly like 
silk, fit perfectly and wear well 
Money refunded (if not satisfactory. 
Send your size and i 00 for six 

ular 25¢ gual 

black or color 

pairs today. 

GATE CITY 

711 Austell Bldg, 

  

-ECIALTY co. 
i Atlanta, Ga. 

Pai 

  I————— 
  

  1g 

YOUR 
Isn't safe at hote while you are off 

  

SILVERWARE 
  

on your summer holiday. Our stor: 
  

‘er valuables, Pr 

‘based on the sire. of the package. 

BG ne & SAVINGS 
A   

age vault is [a perfectly safe and 
  

convenient place to leave it or oth- 
      ices moderate and   
  

    
Capital, | 
Surplus, E 

A. W Smit hy Froptient. 
« Vi President. Tom os Sm   

   

  

   
    
   

¥, Cashjer. 

Asst. (Cashier. 

. $800,000 
$400, 000 

| gifts. ) i 

| stirred withign me. 

| they Had faniilies, Provision was ‘mad 

| ones: { The father studied, 

ashianied of ithe mother of his chil 

.a helpmeet to him; they were - no 

: church and done the. work: there: Mu 

* some one will only show us the way.   
      

oh, hivw we should sympathize 
ay for those overworked gery. 

Bargett, 
We have some come delegates in? our 
‘association; that is, the come and go 
sort; and’ go they will after they: 
a squgre meal. 1 hope the tim 

come when' “the delegates will realize 
that tk e Lord's bustin 
their ime and prayerful | attention. 2 

The ext session will ‘be | ‘held With 
Mt. Zion éhurch, about four miles; 

{ Boaz, and Mr. Editor, you pusi : 
not make’ yourself 50 ‘conspicuous by 

your gbsende. On account of scfatic; 

and 

  

4 

      

  

      

at
) 

churclies except one, though 1 hope 
by spting to be able to! take work | 
again.’ Praying that this year may be’ 

   

  

   

    

end lat us Uve. ~TW, M. Garrett. § 
  

§ 

I fed! inclined to Write this nofe. 

    

seminary, took the full course an 

gradugted with the Th. M, degrge i 
‘studied at Haryard university 

summer. 

\years.| I ami here at | Louisville, Ky 
at prasenc studying I should like to: 
‘say to my brethren that 1 am! now: 

‘ready to give up the school 1itg and? 
am apxious| to give myself fully t 

the Lord’s Service. i am willing to: 

work mnywhere and ao any ing1 car 

    

Lord Ifthe brethren of 
the cKurches can use me in any wa 

'1 wil} be delighted to serve them 
Best wishes {for the work. Sincerely 

J. 8. Dunlag, New York Hall, fouls 

ville, Ky. g 
(Heye is 4 chance for some church | 

or chyrches to give one of our preach: ’ 
ers ah opp artunity to exercise his} 

      
  

  ! -— 

(HER HEART STIRRED. 
i 

1 have jut read that piteons | ple 
of a preacher's wife and my heart i 

I am a preagher’ 

daughter and 1 know the life af tol 

  

and mrivation most’ preacher's wives: fe 

| have to lead in order that their hus: 

| bands! may be prepared to go fabou   the Master's! business. I have kno 
men who felt the ¢all te preach’ aft 

fot hig education while the poor moth-: 

er haf to stay at home and: itpil to 
put bfead in} the mouths of her: itt 

improved 

and inf time becamé—shall I say, it? 

  

  

dren. | She. Was not and could not be 

  

longer, congenial. Far happier for her | 

if hei had gtayed with the equncry § 

this state of affairs ever be thas? Is: 

there ino renfedy for it? We must help 

our gsters in their distress. :I be- 

lieve that the women of Alabama are 

ready; today; to come to their aid it 

  

  

  ‘We 11 meat .in Evergreen in Noveni- 

us help somebody | today. Mrs. J. 

Hitch Fock) Ir iE qi 

  

ess is worthy of 3 | 

3 
7 

Fl 5 

4 

  

   

  

a glotlous ¢ne for Zion, and to: jihist § i 

   

  

   
r . % 4 

t Send Me One Cent | 
when you answer this announcemen 
one-hundred-thousand sets a of on 1 the Dr. 

_i| Spectacles fo genuine, bona-fide 
il, ==On' one easy, simple condition. 

I want you to thoroughly try them on your 

{& 
ls 

   
      

    
   3 thread the smallest eyed needle you can get 

: you: like in your own home in any way you please, 
Then ou have 

| they are really an 
* have ever had on | 
z 1 as you 'ever did in your younger da 
© |} forever without one cent of cost, 

18 Just Do Me A Good Turn’ 
¥ thom 4 arouse to your erat. ‘and friends, and 

. 8H Won’t ywhe Beip ee uce nderful Dr. 
4 | i Spectacles in your locality on one easy, te condition ? : 

truly ‘the softest, clearest and best-fi 

5 J an kop the 

EE If you are a 
8: snd want “to do me favor, write me at once and just say: 
+ | 58 Mail me me yo Perfect Home Eye Tester, absolutely free of 
4 5 ticulars handsome 10-Farat t pnsiay Spectacle Offer” 
4.0 { wonall adl } § will give your letter my own bin attenti 

: eyes annoyed and hurt 
- minute for a brand new set of my wonderful “Perfect Vision” Spectacles, 

| DR. HAUX, (Personal), = = 

nuine, bona-fide epectacle-wearer (no 
“Dedr   

t, sam going to | distribute at least : 
Haux won derful | ““Perfect Vision®’ 
oo esti wera 

th es, TO er 
i | how weak they ay be; read the finest print in your Raid bi by the Him 
1 hold of; shoot the 

s bird off of the tallest toe top with them-on, and pat them to any test ~ 

become absolutely and positively convinced that 

our eyes, and if they honestly make you i Jy or as well 

REROY pair 

and speak & good word 
Wx “Perfect Vision” ° 
children need apply), : 
barge, also fat par- 

by common glasses another ayy at on at Your + gre i 
‘Address; \ 

Haux Building, = = ‘ST. LOUIS, MO. . 
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me per- 

       
            

    

   
  

  

  

"| ~NOTE.—The Above is the Largest Mail Order Spectacle liouso in the i Perlectly Kellabie.        
        

  

   

    
  

  

   
   

       

   

    
   

    

  

[ToEwmy Rater he abana apis 1 1 

      

        

  

     

  

  

      

WwW E would be glad of your personal acquain- 
tancc—because we know you wo rid’ ap- 

preciate, us as much as we would you. | 
We are trying, and very suceessfully t§ run a 

Store of service. We provide great stocksjin the 

- 
SL

 
S
d
 

|] ried constantly on our Sales ‘Floors andj our 
- great warehouse and stock rooms. 

no comparison for lowness, quality consitlered, 
. 1'in Alabama. 

helpers, are striving as we are, to render pt An 
and quick service. 

We Have Evervthing fo ri 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

+ | day received and we guarantee satisfact 
» + | give back your money, and take back the goods. 

Will You Write us and try us? 

A
R
I
A
 

C
R
 

S
e
 

P
S
 

  

¢ first place—more than $1,000,000:00 beingscar- § 

We put prices on our merchandise that have 

s And more than 700 people, our loyal atm y of 
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BIRMINGHAM, ALA,   LOVEMAN JOSEPH. & LOEB       
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(THe Gantt Onie-Horee 
Combined Fertilizer and Grain- Drill 

Por | jutting out both fertilizer 
in in: the drill at one 

GANTT 

“=> 

  

same opera! cover- 

i. tach separately and suf- g 
gtly for all practical pur- § 

y and ya does not fill u       
     

  

    

  

        
     
        
      
   

         

  

   

  

  
      

A 
    

  

ber, snd I hope the subject” will be = 

' discugsed and some plan devised. Let: 

      
   

   

   

    
   
   

  

  
GET a HOME OF YOUR OWN 

dop paying rent. Real estate owngrship not necessary. dll 
of show you how and lend you the Beat 2. Ro at onl 
¢ Capital Security Company; Dept. 

    

I5% |] 
       

Ee



  

     aunbay SCHOOL WORK IN ALA- 

I. ok ~N EIN a 

tI THD semi-annual teive ‘commit: 
: tee Meeting of the Al 

Rig School Association convened at the 
: headquarters of the association, 523- 

127 Hell ‘building, Montgomery, at 11 
a. mi, October 26th. | | 

  

    
   
   
   

  

  

general secretary submitted a report 

showing that jin the six months from 
April 1st to October 1st the field sec- 

© retaky, Mr. Leon C fasts and him- 

self had attended in | all fifty-eight 

county conventions, it ie _ districc 
‘confentions and tilty-four institutes, 

| besides visiting a number of local 
5  schdols, delvering Fog 464 addresses 

So to approximately 39,200 people. The 
report showed that they had spoken 

1] ‘in every county in the state within 
bok the past six’ months, except Mobile 
} and Clay, and Meetings have ‘been ‘ar- 

| ranged in these two counties for No- 
| | vember. His report showed that splen-, 

[hie «at departmental work was being 
| * = done, and that the volunteer help by 

| department heads now amount to 
 prietlcally as much as one worker on 
full time. He also reported that the 

+ Al basa Sunday "School Bulletin, the 
0 gal’ organ of the association, now 

as a circulation of 

   

    

      

        

  

    

   

    

   

His report showed that the first 
ul £4 Training school ever held in 

+! the state, which would come up to the 

|] I rnational | Standard, ‘has been ar- 
| ed for friisghies December 4th 

to 9th, inclusive, : A. H. McKin- 

ney, Miss Margaret pty Prof. E. 

H Glen. Miss Minnie E. Kennedy 

      

   

      

    

    

Hg the: faculty of 
bec ty Sunday 1 officers’ eon- 

; Ha nn has been arranged for Decem- 
: ber 8th and 9th in connection with the 
|] meeting. Hf 

Among the business’ transacted by 

: the Executive Committee was a de- 

E  clson to hold the next state conven 
i: - a Hon in Anniston instead of Birming- 

i m, as thé Anniston Sunday School 
ers had made an urgent appeal; 

I . the ‘Birmingham ‘workers | were 

willing to withdraw their. request in 
: thvor of Anniston. A programme 
committee consisting ot the general 

ct tary, D. W. Sims; chairman of 

|. execufive “committee, Judge Arm- 
tead. Brown; Siate President M. M. 

Sweatt Field Worekr Leon C. Pal 
imer,.of Montgomery, and Mr. S. A. 

+ Russell, of Anniston, was appointed to 
a arrange a programme for the state 

   

  

   
    

    
    
   

   

    

    

  

      
    

    
    

     

     
the fact that he | Workers 

would, have to travel from Brooklyn 
and Chicago to be Sev to at 

  

   
       

  

   

    

   
   

   

  

        

    

the Bible Training School, the exec: 

utive committee decided to arrange a 
similar’ meeting in Montgomery for 

| December 10th and ey and to use 

        
the same workers who conduct the 

| trainpg at Birmingham. They decided 
have a county Sunday school offi-. 

  

i { & December 10th, Both the  Birming- 
ham and | Montgomery | 

/ kehools will be the largest of 
ever held in the state, ‘and it is 

ph hat practically every coun: 

ty in the state’ will be represented in 
: : ! these two meetings by the strongest 

| Bunday school workers from every 
rt of the | state. | Li 

I The general secretary, D. W. Sims, 
\ vas ‘instructed - to make the best ar- 
: angements he conid ih 

    

    

    

   

     

     

    

    
   

   

    

  

    

      
   

    

        

   

   

   

   

    

    

om, 1 

; BAMA, : {Ta 

bama ‘Sunday 

Besides the routine business, the 

- has 

nearly 4,000 cop- 

Mr, Leon 'C. Palmer are to com- ah ‘ornament to oh D.fa well 
the school. A .; he : dw ae 

ergy of 

his 

g- conference. in | Montgomery on 

    

  

       
   
    

_as many people as odsible over the 

most desirable route to the interna- 

tional convention in * $an Francisco 
June 20-27, 1911. Alab 

to 44 delegates, but it 
a good number of the 

  

  gO. 

——   

BRO. LEE'S WORK 

VA   1S
 

About three and a half years ago 

Brother W. W. Lge aqeepted the pas- 
torate of the Moatevalo Baptist 

church. During this time he has la- 

bored zealously for th building up of 

ithe Master's cause in jour midst and 

successfully, epdeavored to 
‘strengthen every feature of our 
| ¢hurch work. He has) taken a ‘broad 

‘and comprehensive view of all the en- 

terprises fosctered by! the dénomina- 
tion at large and has developed the 

missionary spirit among our members. 

While true to his; convictions, he has 

been a power ‘tor Christian unity In 

  
  

our community and has endeared him- 
self to all classes, | 

Very largely through his efforts our 

people were led ito _ undertake the 

building pf an addition to the house 
of worship, providing ample room for 

the great demands upop us every Sab- 
bath. This new house} is now péarly 

completed, and when finished will be 

a monum nt to the 
er Lee. 

asmuch as he has tendered 

resignation ‘as pastor of this "| 

church apd hds. accepted the call of 
the East Lake church, we the mem- 

£ UB and : 

Now, iy 

  
bers of. Ahe Montevall¢ church desire 

to give spme expression of our appre- 

ciation of the faithful gervice ‘rendered: 
by him and his wife and to commend 

them to the mengbership of his new | 

charge; therefore be it | 
Resolved, first, That in parting with. 

Brother Lee and family this church | 
feels very keenly a distinct loss. 

Second, That we regret to part with 

these faithful workers; but as they be- | 
lieve it is the will of Providence lead- | 
ing them elsew here, we submit to this 

: will and heartily commend them fc | 

the good people of Egs st Lake aad be-| 

speak | for them u corflial co-operation: 

in their new work. 

Third, That tijese resolutions 

copies for publication be given to the 

Weekly Review 4nd the Alabama Bap 
tist, and that the church at Bast Lake 
be apprised of agtion ; | 
‘Respectfully spbmitted, T. W. Pal 

mer, L. 'F. C— ? Committee. * | 
‘Unanimously adopted by the church 
conference Odtober 30, 1910 —C. L, 

Meroney, churcn clerk. 

  

     

  

  

RESOLUTION. 

Ari 

Adopted Octoljer 24,1910, by the Ld 

dies” "Aid Society oft the Mountain 

Creek Baptist church on the death i 
Sister F. G. Cob 

Resolved, firs, b e death of Sik 

ter Cobern. we Have Jost a true friend 

  ii 
      

   

  

    

    

and a faithful sister in the church and 

dlper in all our Fin. 

  

a ready, willing | hi 
stitutions. | i 

wld | 
TYEE 

nasa BAIL 

ma is entitled | 

is hoped that 
eading Sunday | 

school workers begides delegates will | 

AT MONTE. 

be 
- spread upon our recdrdss and that al 
copy be given to Brother Lee, and that 

| 
i 

i 
| 

  

  

  Resolved, second, we ¢ 

thize with the fail in 

good wife and a perfeg 

ber and the community 

nal gain. Let 
humble submiss 

doeth all things 

| Resolved, 

resolutions be | recorded 
minutes, al copy be sent 

well;     

    

  

jeeply sympa- 
the loss of a 

t mother, as 

well as the churich al consecrated mem- 

a true friend. 

Resolved, third, our lafs is 

us bow. our | 

ion to God's will, who 

     

foyrth, a dopy ot these 

on our aid - 
to the family 

and one to the Alsbauia ‘Baptist for 

Publication. i i 
!   

  ot i   A coop MEETING. 

.On Monday night following the chird 

Sunday in October the writer began a 

meeting with Brother Carnes and his 

people in Alabama City ‘and closed on 

\the night of the fifth Sunday. Upon 

[the whole, wé had a g 

|not what we | had hoped for, not as’ 
| many to unite with the: 

expected, but we believe 

reat meeting, 

church as we 

that God did 

|a great work ‘there thait will live on 

(through the coming years. 

[two joined the -chureh, | 

| number an old gentleman now in his | 
gave us some eighfy-third year. God 

| eople of means, brain, ¢ 

"| termination, strengthening the church 

among | this 

nergy and de- 

| both spiritually and financially. | 
i When we: went there the church 
| was between :two and 

| doliars behind | ‘with the 

irre ‘we raised; 
tron tuerety (we 

three hundred 

pastor. |  "Rhis 

and in  addi- 

lert nearly twenty 

dollars in the. treasury for incidentals, 

| We took no public. offering for the 
| “visiting help,” but Ged jput it into the 

  
hearts of several of the good people 

| to contribute ‘something to us, and 
we left there in fine. shape financial- 

ly, as well as the pasto 

hundred and ninety -six; 

“In all we raised about 
i 

[$296—two 
dollars for a 

| factory town is an unheard of offer- 

the Father | and we give 
glory and honor for it 

Carnes will | possibly re 

ple there refused to age 

the Lord direct both pa 

ple and lead them to 

ing almost, but our hearts | go out to ’ 

Him all the 

alll Brother 

main in Ala- 

bama City another year, as the peo- 

ept his resig- 
pation and asked him {o' remain. May 

stor and peo- 

the glory of 

Christ.—A. A. Walker, | Hartselle, Ala. 
  

Yesterday our beloved brother, W. 

A. Robertson, preached 

that finished | his pastor 

of nearly two years. 

the sermon 

al work here 

| His discourse 

was full of' sympathy and ‘love and 
his ‘words of exhortation will be long 
remembered. | "We then gave him the 
parting hand, asking him to remember 

us in his prayers and to assure him | 

of the fact ‘that he would ever be re- 
.membered | by us. Immediately on ar. | 
riving at home I united in marriage 
Mr. Herman ‘Simmons and Miss Ruth | 

We wish them A long and 

‘was a member | 

Walker. 

happy life. ! The bride 

of Locket Baptist chiireh, the groom 
a well thought « of young man—R. L. 
-Ennis. 

  

     
  

   

State Boar of Mi 
Montgomery at 12 m. 

      
   

  

  
    

22nd, Applications 

‘be in hand 
time. 

i F 

ssiong meets 
   

in 

{ 
$i {i 

. préssion upon us 

fac tor in solving the Increasingly | se 

Twenty- . 

‘Some Gaod Sugges! ions for progres 

J history of theo rid, 

‘and farming today |is 

equip yourself wi 

in rural sections the farmer was: iseri- ¢ 
‘ously handicap it - a 
day's time and/su pended work om the 

. farm when he went, nt, to town 
for supplies. When arketed his 

i have one. i 
Tuesday, Nov, | 

for aid should 
of secretary before that 

G. G. MILES, President. | 

writing the Farmers’ |Line Dgpart- 
Bent, Southern Bell Telephone and 

  

        fbi ptndaci 4 
WE GET A GO     DD MAN, 

     

    

       
   

The | tollowing | papef pres ented iby 
Dr. W. H, Young, pastor Decatur Bap. 
tis. church, was adopted by our con 
ference yesterday moraing: 1 

We, the members ot th 
Baptist Ministers’ conference, wish! to 
formally express ourselves doncerning 
tic departure of Brother H C Hur || 
ley to Alabama. Though he has bap. 
with vs but a fow y years, yet we hive 

come to recognize n!him ‘a brota.r 
of  tiidieus habits, inemet - -and |in- 
dustry. Very aniet| ahd unassumj 
ha has 1evertheless left a lasting | hile 

and our Baptist 
cause. With many difficulties, he has 

very faithfully and patiently devoted 
ali his talents ‘and gnergles to this 
pa-ish and has accomplished ‘remgri- 
able results. His sudden taking from 

ng cymes as a surprise to all, for we 

had counted upgn hing as a constant 

  
       
   | 

p Atlanta               

   

    

    
    

      

  

   

     

    

    
    

  

op
 

  

        

        

    

    

                  

   
    

     

  

   

      
      

       

  

           

           

  

    

     

    

      
     

  

ricus problems of re 

this icity. Tor smo 

state also robs jus 

cssistance in the w f dur Georgia 
convention. But we ngratulate | ithe 

Lf «ple of Alabama, and especially of 
M¢ ntevallo, in their wise choice of a 
brother who ‘dges: faithfully and 

ably: the work devolviy ng upon him as 

a pastor. On this actount we direct 
cur secretary tg send: a copy of this 
to thee ‘Montevallo chyreh | ‘and to the 
Ariana Baptist — alter M. Gilmore, 
scoretury. 

us advance in 

im [to anofaer 

is advice And 

                   

    
   
   

   

   

        

           

   
       
   
       

            

       

      

     

    

       
    

     
     

    

       

  

ie 
  

     

   
sive Fa mers. | i 

4 . Fi 

ury is the host 
-knpwn in | the 
Byoryehing hey 

scientific bas} i 

no more like it | 
than chalk is : 

i 

           

    This t yentieth cent! 
progress ve age ever     

       
        

      

    

being reduced fo 
      

           
was 'a few years aes 
like! cheese. 

The farmer who whl | be success- 
ful in this day and tithe must conduct 
his ‘farm scientifically add systemat- 
ically. There is pr ctically no limijt to 
the farmer's possi ilities: if he will 
study as carefully his buginess as the 
leaders of commercial; ‘industries study 
theire. Go into the detail§ of farming, 
find out the ots that grow best in 
your section, 7 the fertilizer most 
suited to your et 

           

  

   

  

   

    

  

        
    

      

      

        

  

      
       
         

     

  

icular class of soil, 
the | ilatest labor- i 

saving devices, kedp dn eye contifual- | 
Iy on the market conditions, subseribe 
to several live, up-topdate farm jour- 
nals and read the studiously. | 
- “All/these things go towards the ulti- 
mate success of the twentieth century 
farmer, but there is gne thing in:par- i 
ticular that tefids |. to, put the farmer 34 
in Better circumst neces than anything = | 
fie icould inve it In—sthat. is a tele 
phone. 3 

Before the adv 

    

   

id 
L
a
n
 

  

    

           

  

t ot the telephone 

   

  

   
              

     

     

  

    

  

crops-he had to take the chances of 
getting satisfagtory prices, he had no 
sociabHity or protection, but the: tele: 
phone in the farmer's hgme supplants 
these objectionable  fhatdres with bet- 
ter. and quicker ’ ke 
prices for his er or { 
greater con 
contentment. 

  

   
   

  

   

          

    

  

  
     

     

    

pee 
Ta of rural ie 5, 
phone in the : ifarm 

   Every farmer 0 d, and shou! ’ 

  

          

    
   

   
   
     

     
    

    

Full details. can be 
   

  

     

     

obtained by | 

        

    
élegraph Cgmpany; 19 South 

Pryor Street; Atlanta, Ga.     


